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30th Annual 

[KHIBITIQII 
Kenyon 

Agricultural 
Society 

Maxville, OnL 
Thursday and Friday 

16th S 1/th Oept-, I 
1920. i 

ÎQ Süliscriiîers in irraars 
Since drawinj" tlie special atten- 

tion of subscribers to the standing of 
their subscription as shown by the 
address label on the paper end em- 
phasizing the fact that all arrears 
due us must be met forthwith, there 
has been a goodly response—not to 
that degree, however, that wc might 
reasonably look tor. 

Desirous of giving those of our 

Wm. V. SargentiHayand Oats Wantsd jg jjjjgj |ft{fsgga 

at Olsa heïia PHYSICIAN 

Fliono .107 

The ’vindorsigned will pay high* 

,c.st cash market price on delivery Tor AND SURGKON, 
(Day or Night) ! hay and oat$ (U'-Hvcrc:! at Alexandria. 

Office a.nd Uo.sidcnce in Simpson’.s ' 

Block, lately occupied by Dr. Bay- 
motid, Alexandria, Cat. 

Farm for Sale 

,Glen Kobei’tson, Dalkeith, Olcn 

SandfVold and Green Valley Station. 

yTAS. KERR. 

81-t-f. ■ ’Agent. 

I.ot 13-Ist Ldchiol, comprising .100 
acres, about 70 acre.s clear, balance 
under bush.—^ew house, good barn 

and outbuildings.—Convenient to 
church, school and factory. — I^or 

terms and further pi^rtleuiars, apply 
to Alex. Jtarocciue, R.R.l, Glen Ro- 

Ibertson, Ont. 26-7,• 

ifissltyral L’osrss 
at litli? 

ilstaiidria Hyii Sioa! 
iafcessfol Caaliates 

Male Help Wanted 
-A district manager, -with organiz- 

ing ability, capable of managing of- 

hce and salesmen—small security re- 
quired, exclusive protection. P>'o-i 
fits. Confidential. tVonder Oil Gas 

Burner Co., 1133.A 3t. Jame-s St., 
Hon t real. 81-1 

Farm for Sale 

IVIoonshinc 
—AT— 

W illiamsto wa 
Wednesday Evening - 

AUGUST 25th, 1920 

A 8oci.^l under the auspices of St 
Mary's OliurcU. will bo held when a 
splendid programme will be given. 

Drills, Choruses, Recitations. 
Addresses by ITominent speakers- 
Music by Highland pipes and violins. 
Prizes are offered for a dancing com- 

.|>ôtition. 
Fish pondj certificate table, candy 

booth. 
Lunch, ice cream and cake, lemon- 

ade. 
‘There will be exhibited a mammoth 

cane of pfire candy. This cane will be 
^ practically given away. There is 
enôugn matenat in it to keep tlie fam- 
ily in sugar and the children in candy 

' till the time of plenty will come again 

Cornwall City Band 
Admission, 25c. Children, 15c, 

' tioll. Ont. 
Sta- 

31-S. 

One hiindrcci acre-s of land situated 
one mile norlii of f.ancastei’ village. 

^ 20 acres tillal>ie, .the balance, new 
readers jet iii arrears, taking iutofi-a-mo iiouse and siabio. 

consideration that the biggest bar- isarptain for quick buyev. Appiy 

vest of grain, etc .Canada has knownA. MacDONAi.u, t'heose- 

in years, is now on and aU available K.M.ü., Sunraior.sto-.TO 
help working overtime to house 
same, we have decided to extend the 
time (0 Weduesday, 1st September 
next, permitting subscribers renew- 
ing at $150 per year, but no longer, 
as after that date the $2.00 rate will 
be demanded from those over six 
months in arrears.—We mean busi- 
ness. 

Auction Sales 

Atl0-9th linncaslor. on Tuc-=^(lay, 
August 31st, 1920, Farm Stock. Iiu- 
plemenls, Tltc. The farm will also he 

ofiored for sale. Jos. T.ogroulx. Auc- 
tioneof, Joseph Seguin, Proprietor, 

The long looked for picnic at Glen 
Nevis is now a thing of the p.ast to 

the regret of those who attended and 

many otiiors who were absent 
through no fanlt o’f theirs. Ideal 

weather condilfons prevailed on Wed- 
nesday and from early morn there 
was a constant, stream of molor.s and 

other vehicles leaving or passing 
through Alexandria for the picnic 

grounds to such a degree that the 
appearance of a 

Sunday hero. The spacious grove, a 
little west of Maryvale Abbey prov- 
ed a delightful spot for the liolding 

of the picnic and once one was es- 
tablished therein, it veas with re- 

luctance he found himself homeward 
bound. By three o’clock, it w*a.s cs- 
timateil that upwards of 3500 poo- 

For Sala 
One Moody Canvass Tiireshor with 

Raggcn. Almost new. Apply 
D. J. STEWART, 

Dimvegan. 
Moodv Agent. 30-t-f. 

-) 

Wanted For Sale 

Cook-General—family throe adults 

—gopd home—no objection to middle R.i^ 

aged person—references required. — I 
Address Mrs. Hately, 277 Marlow 
Ave., Montreal.’ ' 29-T. 

Tread Power Threshing Mill, in 

good order, apply to P. Leclair, R. 
Dalhousio Station, Que. 30-2. 

For Sale 

Public Notice. 
The undersigned begs to announce 

to the public in general that he has 
opened a Watch and Clock Repair 
Shop also Violin Repairing in Mr. D. 
Mulhern’s Block, Main Street, Alex- 
andria, opposite Mr. A. Markson’s 
Store, where he is prepared to do all 
‘kinds of work in the foregoing Hues. 

All luy work is guaranteed. 
If you have a sick watch or clock, 

Wanted 
A night watchman—could place 

man, wife and young (iPY- — Good 
wages with board and room. Write 

to King George'Hotel, Oomwall. 

' ' 31-ly 

■ Pair Clyde Mares, full sister, one 
coming throe, the other coming 4.— 

^Apply to .Murdock McLeod, Kirk 
' Hill, Ont. 29-4. 

I pie ha<J passed through the tnrns- 

J tiles. At no time, however, did 
There appear to ])c the slightest con- 
IgiXition, duo no doubt to the nd- 

imirable arrangements madd for the 
.«the Conimc-rcia! Hofei Yanks, ; of motor cars and carria- 

l.ancaster, o;i Saturday, .\usust tho entire after- 

noon {!ie‘host of order' prevaifed, all 

Tho R'mmmr course in .\gricnlture 

and Hortic-uUuro the teachers of 
Ontario oxtentled over a period of 
five weeks and wa.s given at three 

centras. The Ontario Agricultural 

ColJ,ego, Guelph; The Ontario liadies' 
College, Whitby and at Monteith. 

The centre of greatest interest to 
Glengarry teachers is Whitby since 

i all teachers oast of Toronto must 
j take the work\thorc. The Whitby 
|staT consisted of live of the most 

capable teachers in the province. Mr. 
Johnson, of tho Whitby Collegiate 

Institute. Mr. Short of the 'Toronto 
City Staff, Mi’, T)a\ies of tiie Ren- 
frew Collegiate Institute, Mr. Mac- 

Millan of tlio Hainillon Normal 
School and Mr. Adams of the 

Boamsville (h>nlinuation School, 
The courso. was heneficial, interest- 

ing and enjoyable. Tho subjects of 
study for I’art 1 were Botany', Hor- 
ticulture, I'loriculturo, Gardening, 
Soil Physics, Weather, Poultry, i 

Dairy ing, .An inia I Husl>anri ry and 

The following were tho successful 

candidates of tlie Alexandria High 
School at the recent Departmental 
Examinations and in tho Scholar- 
ship Competitions. 

LOWER SCmiOTz 
Bellamy, Kenneth E. 

K., 

28Ui, 1020, Iforses. and complete 
Livery Outfits. D^. P. J. Tobin. .\uc- 

tioneor. N. 'Dufresno, Proprietor,. 

Cameron, Mai’guerit 
Dever, I-llla M. 

Deagle, Myles A. .T. 
Dewar, Murdlei (to 

Arith.) 
I'Vascr, C. Campbell. 
Gaitlay, Lome E.. 
Kane, Eileen. 
Kilkei’y, A'lexandr'a A. 
McDonald, ,M. Teresa. 
McDonald. Howard AH 

McDonald, Earl J.^ 

M.cDonell, Mary M. 
Macintosh, Gladys T. 

Mcl’hee Barbara I. (to 
Art.) 

Narlocb. Agnes. 
Simpson, Gertrude D. 
Vanthier, Irene (Honou 

carry over, 

M. (TTon.)' 

cai'i’y ovcil 

s). 

DEPARTMENT OE MILITIA AND 

DEEENC f'h 

Notice to ex-niomber.s of the Cana- 

dian Expeditionary Force. 

NOTICE is hereby given to all 

concerned that ex-jnembora of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force who 

are entitiect to and who requirq post- 
discharge dental treatment must .sub- 
mit their applications to tho Dis- ! bazaar booth, 

entering enthusiastically into tho 
good lime spirit proval’îng. The 
sumptuouH dinner and .supper served 

by the ladie.s of Glen Nevis yet-again 
testified to their gToat alillity In tho 
culinary' art, the long ta|-)lc.s being 
verily loaded down witn delicious 

food, and tho floral docoratîon?^ al-So 

Came in for thiir share of admira- 
tion. 

As one entered the grounds, to the 
loft tho live .stock to be raffled or 
sold by auction, • attracted '.much at- 

tention and a.3 one proceeded in his 

walk through the grove he noticed 
scattered hero and Uiere, in every 
case doing a land office biLsinoss a 

housekeepers’ tabic, certificate booth, 

h pond, refreshment 

Field Husbandry. Besides this eachj Twenty three wrote; eighteen were 
toucher had to have a collection of succc-Sksful. ; ' 
noxi-ous woods and .injurious insects j Winni.TccL McMillan, owing to iU- 
correcily named and mounted. Sub-! ness, was aWe to write on only a! 
jects for J^art IT were somewhat dif-j fow subjects. 

For Sala 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted, Second Class Normal train- 

éd Teacher for Union School Sec- 

tion No. 8 Caledonia (Protestant 
preferred). Salary $800.00, accord- 
ing to e.vperience. Duties to com- 

mence Sept. 1st. Apply to A. R. MC- 
DONALD, Sec. Trea.s., Box 47, R.R. 

1, Dunvegan.- 30-t-f. 

A Refrigerator—three shelves — in 

good order—Apply at New.s Office, 

Alexandria. 31-1. 

For Sale 
A blood 

y'car.s old- 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 16 

    Lancaster Second Class Normal 
bring it t") me and I will make it right. Itrained. Duties to commence Sept. 

A f..-„ price ig my 11st. Salary $900.00. Apply to R. J. 

hound dog for .sale—tv/o 

•good, watch dog. Apply 
to LAWRENCE MEILLEUR, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. ' 31-1. 

Lost 

A fair, honest living 
way of dealing. . * 

My long experience in the above Dalhousie Station, Que. 
lines assures you of getting just what 
you have been wanting for some time. 

I will repair your old violin, matters 
not in how bad a state it may be. 

Your violin bow can be re-haired 
here and made as good as new at a 
email cost. 

Awaiting a call I beg to remain, 
'^Yours for lÂisiuess, 

Wm. Scott, 
Mulhern Block, Main St., Alexandria. 

R.R.l, Box 41. 

AUCTION SALE. 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by public auction at 

25-5th KENYON 
On Saturday 

August 28th, 1920 
The following Farm Stock, 

Implements, Etc: 

Five milch cows, team of extra 
good mares, 5 and 8 years old ; 3 
rubber tired buggies, 2 express rigs, 
2 cutters, one horse sleigh, one set 
of bob sleighs, one Bain waggon, 
almost new ; set of heavy double 
harness, set of light double harness, 
2 sets single harness, 2 buffalo robes 
milk can, almost new ; one new hay 
rack and numerous other articles. 

Sale to rormnenoe at 1 p.u). sharp 

TERMS — «10.00 and under, 
cash ; over that amount 6 months’ 
credit on furnishing approved joint 
notes- Six per cent, oft for cash. 

D- J- Macdonell, D. J. McIntosh, 
Auctioneer. ■ Proprietor 

VICTOR RECORDS. 

Latest Victor Records caii be 
heard at Ostrom’s Drug Store on 
Mill Square. Ask for tlio latest 

dance hit “Venetian Moon'’.H 

80-2. 

Rooms to Let 
Furnished roams to let with kit- 

chen privileges—suitable for High 

Schooj, students. Apply at News 
Office. • 31-2. 

At Glen Robertson, on August 
4th, 1920, between Social Grounds 
and Glen Robertson village, a fancy 

gold bracelet set with pearls and 
amethyista. Finder please return 
same to Mrj^ Edmund Menard, R.R. 

1, Glen Roberkson and receive re- 
ward. 31-1. 

Rooms to Let 
Two desirable rooms to let, hav- 

ing all conveniences, centrally sit- 

uated in Alexandria! For rfurther 
particulars apply at News Office. 

30-2. 

Rooms to Let 
Two furnished rooms to let, on 

Elgin Street. Apply to J. B. La- 
londe. Merchant tailor^ Alexandria, 

Oat. 30-t-f. 

t,os,t 
X Pearl Bi’ooch (Spray), on Main, 

Bi.shop or St. Paul Street.—Finder 
kindly leave same with Mrs. A. L. 

Raymond, Elgin St., and receive re- 
ward. 31-1 

trict Dental, Officer at the Hcadquar-j hootlis and centrally .situated was 
tors of the District in w>iic-ti they re-■ an elevated piatfoi-iu on which was 
side on or before 1st SepteaTber, ! staged an excellent and most enjoy- 

1920. Applications for dental treat-| able two hour programme corudstiug 
ment receiy^d after Lst September, lof Scotch and Jri.sh. dances, pipe 
1920!,' wifFAipt be considered^ jinu-sic, etc., i.n which were featured 

the celebrated West family of Mont- ' .^S-gci ) 10 U GJON b; F1S F/r, ^ 

Major, General, 
Deputy Minister. Militia and Defence. 

Otta'vva, August 3. 1920. 

Note—Newspapers will not be paid 
[or the advertisement if they insert 

it without authority from the De- 

partment. 
(H.Q. 33G1-1-22). 31-2. 

iifoproGîlo For lomeii 

jfeal and the. Pipe Band of Alexaiv-^ 

|dria. 

j 'I'he Rev. Pastor, menibcr.s of his 

|CO!TLniUteo and tlie congregation ge- 
•nerally proved great entertainers 
and Uie patrona who foregathered 

j upon their invitation mu.st have ap- 

iprocialed the cordial welcome extend- 
! ed ' them. 

I The Tug-of-War Conte.st created 

I con.sidorable enthu.sia.'im, the teams 
I entering seemingly liaving many ad- 

{mirors. The contest proved a keen 

forent, l>ut just as cnjo.vahlo as Part 
I. 

Spare time was spent in baseball, 
tennis, gwitUTning and dancing. A 

Sports’ Day, a conçoit and a mas- 

querade party added to the pleas- 
ures at the college., 

Glengarry teachers in attendance. 

SECOND YEAH OR PART II. 

Florence L. Macintosh. Alexandria; 
Î Kate S. McLeod, Dalkeith; and Jen- 

inie Roijertson, Martintown. 
'FIRST YEAR OR PART 1. 

Margaret Barrie, Lancaster, Gretta- 

Bennett, Janie Froser, Katie J. 

MacKay, S. I’earle MacEwen, Annie 
McDonald and Ca.ssio Urquhart, 
Maxville. 
 ^  

Gfeii Boligfteoii §cei3l 
The following are tho results of the 

drawing' for articlep raffled Glen 

Robertson Social, under the dircc- 

NORMAI; ENTRANCE 

Bouchard. M. A. llv'a (Honour!*). 
CourviUe, Edmond .1. 

t'rowson Glad.ys M. (Honours).* 
Douglas, XH'Ua M- (Hononi*s). 

McDonald, Alex. F. 
McLeod, Katherine U. (Honours). 

Munro, Hazel. t 

Smith. Cassie. 

Dewar, Anna K. J. 
Dwyer, Violet. 

The two latter wore awarded Mo- 

del Entrance Standing'on Noianal 
Entrance. 

The above were- all that wi'otc.. j 

PASS MATRICUTATION 

Boucliard, M. A. Eva. 
Crewson, Gladys M. - ; . 

Courvillo, Edmond J., . . ; ; i 
Douglo,.s, Della M. ; 

McDonald, Alex. ^ , j . 
McLeod, Katheriuc R. ^ 

The 8jboye were all that/ wiotc, 

SCHOT,ARSHIP COMPETmON 

The McLennan Glengarry Founda- tion of A. MePheo^ A.rrnançî'^X''guire, 

Manager of tho" Rank of Kovi£ “-.'«'a'-ded for General Proficiency, 
value $340, has Seen won by Evj 

Bouchard, Alexandria. 

For as far back as the memory of 
women goes, jJie has .suffered from 

diseases and ailments peculiar to 
her sex. Headaches, backaches, and 

a dragging feeling that life is al- 
most useless, have tortured her un- 

til she has gladly welcomed any- 
thing that brought relief. The result 

one and the victor were the vOion Ne- 
vis sextet who received prize Tnedals 

donated by Messrs Farquhar, Robert- 
son o'f Montreal and Neil A. McDon- 
ald of Dall'.ousie Station. 

In the Bagpipe Competition the 
winners were Me.ssrs Angu.s D. Mc- 
Donald, Archie McDonald and An- 

has been uncounted years of drugg- McDonald, all,of A'lexandria, 
ing, doctoring and treating the ef- hand.some Tuedahs do- 

foct of her trouble; and her gain has Brig. General Kervey. 
been only a temporary relief at best. dancing competition proved 

Often wheo relief could not Ix! ob-|^^®^ entertaining and was of a very 
tained. surgery did away with same !resulted as follows — 

Cheesamaker 
Edmund Cardinal recen.tl.v cheese- 

maker at Quigleys' Factory is open 
for engagement as cheesemaker until 
the end of this season. Address ED- 
MUND CARDINAI-, R.R.l, Alexan- 

dria. 31-1. 

of her suffering and gave her' a new 
kind—usually mental anguish added 
to new ph.ysical pain. 

The Science of Chiropractic has 
proven the nsolessnesa of all this 

snffering, and the senselessness of 
these methods of treatment. 

The failui*e of the organs to func- 
tion properly is due to pressure 
the 
the vital force or mental impulses 
necessary to life and proper func- j 

1st, Lillian West, Montreal; 2nd, 

Dorena West, Montreal. Specials — 

Gracie W’est and Evelyn Wast, all of 
whom received medals donated by 
Mr. Angus ,J. McDonald M.P., Co- 

balt. 

The drawing for the Laurel Crown- 
ed “Echo Pontiac De Kol’’, the Re- 

gistered Holstein Bull, 

tia ancl^ the 1’a.stor. 

beans—won by 
AÎ. J. McDonald, ü? Mph.Lreal, guess 

being 4207—prize $2.00. 

Hand Worked Cushion—Ticket No. 
56—Severe Brunet. 

> Pair of Geese—No. 5—John T. >Mc- 
Donald, 9lh Lanenster. 

A Turkey—No. 98—Mr.s, D. J. .Mc- 

Donald, I 2-lst T.ochiel. 
Lady's QoUi Wrist Watch—No. 322 

—M. J. Morris, Alexandria. 
Leap Year Doll—W'on by Edith La- 

combe, ; G len Robert-son 
Parlor Flower Vase—Archie R. Mc- 

Donald, 10-2nd I.ochiel. 
We have been requested by ^ the 

Pa.stor and members of the conrmit- 

tee to, through the medium of - The 
News, express their hearty thanks to 
those who so materially assisted in 

making the Social an unqualified 
success, and the large attendance, 

many coming from a distance was 
most gratifying and very much ap- 
preciated. 

F Tho Margaret Grant Foundation 
iNo. 2, value $260, ha.s been won by 
Gladys Crswson, also of Alexandria. 

The abbve will bo gratifying news 
I to teachers, parents and pupils of 

the Alexandria High School,, 

For Immediate Sale 

donated by 

nerves that supply than with J-McRae, Bridge End, 
was easily the attraction of the af- 
ternoon and there was mucli pent 

. tioning. Subluxations or displace-T? Sirl drew 
f -c i.1.- —r..,. . - , - 'forth the lucky ticket, which was 

Mr. 

  A. Francis Trottier of Alexandria. 
L..V— „ nu: „ .J ; This Valuable animal was afterwards 

auctioned and fell to Mr. D, .McDon- 

ments of the vertebrae of the spine, i 

causing pressure, upon these nerves, number 31713, the property of 
are the CAUSE of the dis-ease, and 
when a skilled Chiropractor by ad- 

and 1 justment puts these vertebrae into 

^utonioltiia for Hire 

The Corner Store, Dwelling ^   ^     
Warehouses on corner of Main and ( perfect alignment again, and nature |ald, Glen Nevi.s. 

Derby Avenue, in Vankleek Hill. The:]^a3 an opportunity to supply pro- followed the sale by 
property is valuable and if not sold pei'ly ev'ery organ and part of the Lord Tyiill, registered bull 

Joy-riding, family outings and 
long distance trips.—Reasonable pri- 
ces—Phone 108—HECTOR SAUVE, 
St. Paul St., Alexandria. 28-t-f. 

Scottish SQOIIS for Sale 
Forty Volumes “Proceedings of the 

Society of Antiquarian of vSeot- 

land”; Ijive volume» “Archaelogia 
Scoticà’’ ; Eighteen volumes “ Cel- 
'tic Monthlies'*, bound, 1392—1910 ; 
Twenty two volumes ‘.‘World'ls F-,iter- 

ature”, also several other Scottish 
books. The above book.s are in good 
condition and may be Been at any 

time. A]jj)ly to Misu M. M!clntosh, 

Kenyon St., Alexandria. 3M. 

on or before August 15th, will be 
withdrawn fi*om tho mai'kets. Easy 

teixna gives to purchiwar., 
2G-4. LEONA.RD BERTOAND. 

Notice 
The ladaruifined ie proparart to do 

ISeRtriG houuo wirinjf, instal bells 

*ati all other electric wort, 
-T. HOe 1IÀ.COÜNAGD. 

ID-t-î. Aloxandrt*. 

: H. C MAVILL 
Auto Livery, Good Ser- 

vice 
Main Street South, 

ALEXANDRIA 

body with the vital force that flows 

to them from the brain through the 
spinal column and nerves, there Is 

no more suffering — only normal, 
healthy functioning of all the bodily 
organs. 

See your Chiropractor. 

A Consultation and Spina.l Analy- 
sis will cost you nothing, and will 
In no way obligate you. 

Elmer j’. Charïebosa 
Doctor of Ciuropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 
  -- -- ’ ' - — 

and donated by Arch. N. 

auction 
bred 

McDonald 

. Matrlciiîatfii Sciiolarsliipe 
^McLennan Glengarry Foundation, 

awarded for general proficiency, t 
$340—Mary E. Bouchard, Alexan- 

dria, Ont. 
Margaret Grant .Foundation No. 1, 

for general proficiency, $300—D. J. 
McDonald, Dainousie Station. 

Margaret Grant Foundation No. 2, 
$260—Gfiad.ys M. Crewson, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

Marion Stewart McDonald, general 
proficiency, $70—Eric McNaugbton, 
Martintown, Ont. 

A Fomil? Mm 
" — ^ 
On Saturday evening of la.st week 

for the first time in'years, the mem- 
bei*» of the family of Mr. I/ouis Bou- 

chard of Embrum, Ont., came to- 
gether in a family reunion as guests 

of one of our esteemed townsmen in 
the persons of Mr Fred Bouchai'd and 
his .son Louis. The party consisted 

of Mr. Bouchard Sr., who though ho 
has attained the age of TS- years ap-. 

pears as active as any” of his 'sons, 
his wife, Mrs. Bouchard, six broth-, 

j ers and three sisters, namely Mr.s. 

Ayotte, Boston, Maî^., Mrs. Ivouis 
Goyette, Berlin, N.H., Miss Alexina 
Bouchard, of Embrum, Ont-, Mr. Al- 

bert Bouchard, Berlin, N.H., Mi*. 
[Nelson Bouchard and wife, Grove-- 
town, N.H.; Mes.srs Jos., Mederic 
and Adelard Bouchard of T'hnhrum, 
Gnt. and his aunt, Mrs. Noel Spoo- 
ner of West Farnham, Quo.. 

DO YOU NEED IRON ? 

Hundreds of people do. Many mail 
orders are coming to McLoister’.s 
Drug Store, Alexandri.i, for Iron 
Tonic PDl.s, 50c per box. 

^ofBovili Stock Farm, Glen Nevi.s, 

who was bought in by Mr. Aficx.'Ken- 
'nody of Greenfield, 
i The young Bull Dewdrop Stofford, 
i bred and donated by Mr. D. J. Me- 

! Doneli and to be registered, beoiime 
I the property of Mr. Henry Rozon of 

'North Lancaster. 
I Mr. D. D. McGuaig, IlainsviUe, 

handled the hammer in his usual effi- 
Scient manner, 
j DRAWINGS : 

‘ The drawing of'articles raffled .re- 
sulted as follows : 

A Picture—Won by Rev. D. R. 
Macdonald. 

Cushion — Miss Lizzie McDonald, 
Cornwall. 

$10 Gold. Piece 
Donald, Bridge.End. 

Centrepiece—Miss Janet McDonald, 
Montreal. , 

Tea Cloth—Mrs. Lalonde. 
Cushion—Mrs. C. McPherson, St. 

Raphaels. 

I Cushion Top—Farquhar McRae, 
! Curry Hill. 
I Handkerchief Case—Lillian Bath- 

jurst, Dalhousie Mills, 
j Box of Candy — Mi.-si Bella S. ' Mc-- 

!'Doneli, Bridge End. j Pig—Miiis jane McKiimop;, Alexan- 

dria. 
I Tho valuable gold watch, donated 

Slioft Syminer Course 
About eighty Clergymen of Quebec 

&, Ea«tem; Ontario, representing four; 

different denominations gathered at 

Macdonald College, St Anne de Be,le- 
vue, for a short Summer Course of 
two weeks. Prof. Giffort of Mont- 

Mrs. Areh. J. Me- real, and Dr. Eaves of Boston Univ- 

ersity, and the splendid staff of Mac- 

donald College provided a progr'a^n 
of lectures bO'th entertaining and in-i 

.structiye. Rev. G. Watt Sjnith, Rev. 
Mr. Allen, Rev. Arpad Govan, and 
R^v. D. Stewart were among the 
Glengarry men who were present.. 

rabli'Hunner-Miss Bessi-j ircl^eocl, ^by A. M. Chisboim of Duluth, is yet 

Glen Nevi.s be drawn for and tho name of the 
'sUver Di’.h -iHiaJ Ilel.ena Gccl.iir.- winner will be announced in next 

North T.ancaster. 'week’s is.suc of thi.s’ pajeer. 

Western EKCursisB 
Sixteo)! passengers left Alexandria 

ntation on the G.T.R., western excur- 
sion on Monday. A speciaT colonist 
first-clas.4 car of the 'Canaian North-^ 
ern was at the station to take tho 

j>arty, aud will go right through to 
Winnipe«f, , , , , ; 



Influence Unawares 
By FRANCES GREENMAN. 

PART II. 
Getting paper and pen and ink, Ma 

tvrote a letter. As she put on the 
stamp she said aloud, “I’ll not try to 
use one mite of ‘influence,’ either. 
There shan’t be a word saw! about 
roads, not one word.’’ She sighed as 
she pushed up her spectacles. “Seems 
sad when my body can only Uye once 
in the world that it has to ride over 
the sort of road it does; but we lected 
Tom Hart and Billy Mix, and now 
we’ll have to abide their decision. I ve 
thought all day, and I don’t get any 
nearer ‘influence’ than I was this 
morning. I’ll lay it away in lavender, 
that road, and tend to the bus.iness of 
making it up to Ted McCool.” 

In two days the mail carrier on R.R. 
i left a letter for Mrs. J. Dallas. Every 
Bne of her face expressed satisfaction 
is she read if. “I’m not so sorry I 
Ipanked him now,”' she said to herself. 
*No, I’m riot' sorry at all.” 

“Folks,” announced Ma as she pour- 
id coffee at the foot of the dinner 
table, “day after to-morrow we get 
tompany for dinner.” 

“We do!” Clarissy held a plate of 
raised biscuits aloft. “Who 7” 

“Never you mind,” said her aunt; 
“a friend or so of mine. I want every 
one of you to bridle your tongues all 
the time they are here. I don’t want 
one 'word said about roads, either for- 
eign or domestic. No matter what 
comes up, or who, roads are to rest all 
day; and J’m considering killing Earl 
Haig.” 

“Why, Aunt Dell!” Clarissy Ann set 
down- the old blue plate so suddenly 
and violently that a biscuit bounded 
off and landed in the pickle dish. 

“I thought,” said Pa Dallas, “Earl 
Haig was for Thanksgiving. Must be 
real special guests.” 

“Extra,” agreed Ma. 
The next morning there was assem- 

bled in the Dallas kitchen a wonder- 
ful assortment of “cookeries”—;-a term 
that Peter and Clarissy had coined for 
lard and flour, eggs and cream, and 
other wherewithals needful for the 
creations- for which Ma was famous. 

Clarissy ran down and up the cellar 
stairs until she felt, like a squirrel. 
She creamed butter, beat eggs and 
made six -trips to the spring house. 
While on a flying visit to the -bam for 
strictly fresh eggs she confided _ to 
Peter that from indications the King 
»f all the Belgians was to dine ■with 
Uiem on the morrow. ‘-But she’s weak- 
aning on Earl Haig; she says she 
ftoesn’t want ' to ’ overdo her repara- 
tion.” ' 

“Overdo -what?” Peter laid do'wn a 
monkey wrench and stared at his sis- 
ter’s flushed cheeks and tousled curls. 

“I don’t kno'w;, and if she’!! only 
leave Ear-1 Haig alone I don’t care. 
He’li wei-g-h a good twenty-five pounds 
by Thanksgiving.” - ■ 

“Beats m-d.” sdid Peter. “There’s a 
Joker somewhere.” 

“If isn’t like Aunt Dell to be so se- 
creti've, but I’Ve gut to hurry. I do 
need a pair-of wings this day.” 

Later Ma ordered Peter to round up 
the three pullets ’that the Wyandottes 
had brought off so early. 

“I was most provoked to anger,” 
said she, “when that hen sprung her 
hatch'on us—and snow still lingering 
In the hollows and under hedges; but 
now I can see why they shelled out so 
early; they’re prime fries right now. 
After all's said, a platter of crusty 
springs 'with mashed potatoes and 
cream gra'vy is hard to heat, -but I’m 
some unsteady in my tirind whether it 
is steamed brown bread or plain 
johnnycake I’ll need; one hot bread’s 
enough along with fresh salt risin’s.” 

“Let’s make ice . cream,” coaxed 
Clarissy. 

“No, Clarissy; ice cream is just fix- 
ings. I’m going to serve victuals— 
apple dumplings and cherry pie.” 

“Shall I dress pp,” asked Clarissy, 
“and must Peter wear a stiff collar?” 

“Mercy to m-e, why? If there is one 
thing I want to-mbrrow, it .is for us all 
to be natural and—casual. If it’s the 
least bit•chillsome, Peter,-you build a 
scrap of fire op: the living room hearth 
’long ’bout half past eleven. A fire on 
a hearth, even 'when it’s hot real neces- 
sary, is cheerful as à robin. ' T6u know 
the kind I mean, Peter-^not hot but 
heartening,. Clar.issy, you 'leave that 
braided rug right where it is and the 
candlesticks on the chimney piece. I’m 
g'oing to' use the willow ware. 

“I can-see r^ht into the back of 
your head, Clarissy,”- Ma Dallas Went 
oh. “You’re going to ask me not to 
pour the coffee at. table and not to 
heap up platters., Now, Clarissy, this 
is my company. When you have your 
company I've not a mite of objection 
to your dishing up to suit yourself 
and drinking coffee with the pie and 
Interluding with a salad, and so forth, 
but to-morrow we serve a bountiful 
country dinner in true country style. 
And no matter what happens, don’t 
any of yoii act surprised—and pick me 
Bome laylocks for bouquets.” 

The next day when a smart gray 
automobile drove into the farmyard 
about noon, MT. Dallas, Peta; and 
Clarissy Ann were a? curious as quails. 

“Well, I dp knowl” exclaimed Peter 
as four men-cllmhed out of the car. 
“If It isn’t the commissiqners!'’ 

“Who are the other two?” asked 
Clarissy. 

“I calculate,”'said their uncle, “that 
I better go right down to meet' them 
and—find out.”; 

Ma suddenly appeared in the door- 
way enveloped in a very clean, very 
much starched gingham apron over 
her neat sprigged calico dress. - Ma 
looked “folksy,” but not at all “com- 
panified.” 

“Now I wonder what Ma’s up to?” 
said Pa as he started down the step. 

“Remember,” cautioned Clarissy, 
“not to • be surprised evèn if it’s a 
French general and an -extra king— 
this is Aunt Dell’s day, and we’ve got 

to miivi" 

In the farmhouse li'ving room thC 
guests were aware that a cosy little 
fire flared on the hearth, that the lilacs 
filled the air 'with sweet fragrance, and 
that comfortable chairs, braided rugs 
and sunny windows made a welcome 
resting place for weary travelers who 
had been rid.ing over a rough road 
since early morning. 

The good-roads expert settled him- 
self in a'padded chair near the fire- 
place. Young Ted McCool made con- 
versation. He was full of reminis- 
cences of the days when his family 
had lived on the Dickey place and 
'when Ma had chastised him. Finally, 
he slipped out to the kitchen and 
frankly confided to his hostess that 
Paul and he were as hungry as seven- 
teen-year locusts. 

“I bet my new spring hat, Ma Dal- 
las, that it would -be fried chicken. 
Who wins?” 

“You do this time, son. And now 
you carry it in and put it by Pa’s 
chair.” 

“You’re going to give us all we 
want? You’i.-e not going to serve it 
hotel style ?” 

“Hotel style 1” Ma exclaimed with 
derision in her voice. 

With a grin of delight the famished 
engineer -bore in the heaping platter. 
When the road engineer passed his 
plate for “more,” humorously admit- 
ting that in the matter of fried chicken 
and -gravy he was a direct descendant 
of Oliver Twist, Ma felt that her din- 
ner was successful. 

The commissioners were astonished 
that roads were not a topic of con- 
versation. They were fully persuaded, 
however, that no one except the two 
experts they had hired could exert a 
bit of influence. Thinking how kind 
Ma Dallas had been to invite young 
Ted McCool to dinner and to bring 
with him any friends he wished, they 
showed their gratitude in a way that 
pleased Ma. 

“It takes her to cook a round din- 
ner,” thought Pa Dallas. “•Some wo- 
men make a meal too square. I hope 
Mr. Paul can swim, for he’s liable to 
drown himself in cream if he don’t 
watch out.” 

The day was older by three hours 
when the gray automobile passed 
through the big gate. As the car 
neared the county town Billy Mix, at 
the wheel, called to the two men in 
the tonneau: 

“Well, which road are you for? You 
have seen both.” 

‘That was a rattling good dinner 
we ate at Dallas’s,” remarked Mr. Tom 
Hart, “and she told us the latchstring 
was out whenever we happened along.” 

“We’ll have to go out that -west regd 
to inspect the work from time to time 
—if we choose that road,” said Ted 
McCool. 

“Considering that one road is about 
as bad as the other,” said the good- 
road.s expert, “why, I vote west. I 
thought Such -a dinner had vanished 
along with m-y boyhood.” 

“I’d just as lief decide on- the 'west 
road,” said Billy Mix. 

In the late afternoon a young man 
was dilligently searching through the 
post-card rack in a variety store while 
he softly whistled. Can she make a 
cherry pie, Bdlly Boy, Billy Boy, 

The next day Ma Dallas found a 
post card in her mail box; there was 
a picture of a fine bunch of cherries 
on one side, and on the other, beside 
the address, was a message written in 
lead pencil. 

“Mercy me!” said Ma as she read it. 
“My dinner won us the road!” 

She sat down very suddenly upon a 
bench by the flowering almond bushes ; ! 
a bewildered expression crossed her I 
round, plumn face. “Now I’m some 
surprised! I never had a notion of 
serving any ‘influence’—^just a good 
country, dinner.” 

The old Wyandotte that had furnish- 
ed the piece de resistance for the meal 
of yesterday,came walking bÿ, holding 
her head pertly on one side. 

“Chick’biddy,” said Ma softly, 
“Chick’'biddy, I calculate I’ll adorn you 
with a name. I calculate hereafter I’ll 
call you Influence.” 

(The End.) 

A Drop of Water. 
Did you know that when a drop of 

water reaches the ocean it Is' destined 
to remain there 3,460 y^ears? That's 
the average. Some drops may be 
drawn out by evapc?ration the next day. 
Some drops may wander about In thé 
ocean 10,000 years. But the average 
is 3,460 years. 

All this has been figured out by 
scientists' who have made a careful es- 
timate of the total volume of water 
that goes into the ocean every year. 
They declare hat one three thousand 
four hundred and sixtieth of all the 
water In the world goes Into the sea 
every year. 

The life of a drop of water once.,out 
of the ocean is apparently a merry and 
a busy one, for, after evaporation, it 
will become condensed into water 
again In about ten daye, and it will 
not be many years before it will have 
found its way back to the ocean again, 
either by means of rivers or by eva- 
poration, and then by means of rain 
from the Great Lakes or some such 
place. 

But wherever the drop of water 
lands on earth it is not long before 
one of three things, happens—it falls 
to earth and gets back to the ocean 
by subterranean passages, it falls into 
a river and flows back to the ocean, or 
it falls into à lake and is either evap- 
orated Into tho clouds or Anally gets 
into tho river. 

Central African tribes use fish traps 
to get much of their food. 

The OricLaal »ut)t>er mtty—Repairs 
Hot Water Bottles; Punctures; Bicycle, 
Auto Tires; Rubber Boots. Guaranteed 
to satisfy. 60 cents Postpaid. Mall 
your order to-day. 
B. SebofieU, 64 DolbonBle Bt., Toronto, 
your order to-day. B» Sctofleld, 24 
l>aUionsle Bt„ Toronto-  

Irrigation Development in 
Southern Alberta. 

i Rapid development of a new coun- 
try leads to the extensive use of land, 
with labor as the limiting factor. In 
parts of the West during recent years 
it has been realized that there was an- 
other limiting factor—moisture. Now 
we realize an-other factor of limitation 
In the soil—drifting, which, this year, 
in parts of Southern Alberta, has been 
disastrous in Its effects. 

Farming under irrigation has been 
increasingly practised during the past 
fifteen years in the area east and 
south of Lethbridge and has proved 
successful and profitable. Farming 
under Irrigation leads to the more in- 
tensive use of land; provides against 
lack of moisture and tends towards 
the maintenance of soil fertility. In 
one area where soil-drifting has been 
most severe the remedy is closest to 
hand. The Lethbridge Northern Irri- 
gation District which will draw Its 
water from the Old Man River—an 
all-Canadian stream—is prepared to 
proceed at once with construction 
work as soon as financing can be ar- 
ranged. The farmers who own the 
110,000 acres irrigable under the pro- 
ject are anxious that construction pro- 
ceed at once. 

That the farmers will be able to pay 
the cost is clearly demonstrated by the 
results obtained at the Lethbridge 
Experimental Farm. Prom 1908 to 
1918 inclusive, a period of eleven 
years, the average increase per acre 
on Irrigated land over dry land has 
been, wheat 23 bushels, oats 38 bush- 
els, barley 35 bushels, peas 14. bushels 
and potatoes 250 bushels the results 
with alfalfa and hay were even more 
striking. 

The Alberta Government has opened 
up communication with the Dominion 
Government with a view to evolving 
some plan to finance the District 
There are other areas where the lands 

'could be watered from ' all-Canadian 
streams, and on some of these the Do- 
minion Reclamation Service Is now 
completing surveys. 

Theso areas with those capable of 
being irrigated from streams which 
are not all-Canadian make up a total 
of upwards of half a million acres. 

Mistakes have been made in the 
past which, however, are now happily 
rectified, and it is hoped there will be 
no unnecessary delay on the part of 
Government in developing these pub- 
lic irrigation projects which will very 
soon after their practical inception, 
command the sound financial credit to 
which they will be entitled.—G. R. 
Marnock, President Lethbridge Board 
of Trade, In a speech at the Winnipeg 
Conference on Conservation of Soil 
Fertility. 
 —.  

Hold Breath Test Heart. 
Ability to hold the breath as a test 

of the efficiency of the heart Is applied 
in England to would-be airmen. The 
Lancet (London), says the breath-hold- 
ing test enables the physician to ob- 
tain a fair idea as to the stability of 
the central respiratory nervous ap- 
paratus of the examinee. 

A stop-watch and a nose-clip are all 
the apparatus required, while tho pre- 
cise instructions as to carrying out. 
the experiment are equally simple. 
The time the man can hold, his breath 
before the inevitable and forceful sen- 
sation of the need to breathe compels 
him to give way is noted. The aver- 
age time in the'normal fit pilot Is 69 
seconds, the minimum being 45 
seconds. Nearly ail cases with a time 
record as short as this were rejected 
on medical, grounds apart from this 
test. 

Not the least interesting part of the 
test as applied to airmen is the reply 
given when the examinee is , asked 
what caused him to give way and 
breathe .in, the normal response being: 
“I had to give up,” or “I wanted to 
breathe.” Under conditions that point 
to unfitness for pilotage the reply may 
be: ‘T felt giddy”, or “dizzy” or 
“squeamish'’ or “flushed,” responses 
which indicate that other nerve cent- 
res.are involved besides the true bul- 
bar respiratoiT centre. 

The combination of minimum time 
record and abnormal verbal response 
points to the examinee being one like- 

j ly to suffer from oxygen hunger at 
high altitudes, and possibly is an in- 
herent inability, by a strong effort of 
will to carry bn under conditions of 
stress. 
   

The Conqueror. 
I have no patieoce with the man -n-ho 

says', 
“Another day is gone.” 

Give .me the man who sings in thick of 
night, 

“Soon will be dawn!” 

I have no patience with the man who 
holds 

Life as a beggar’s tale. 
Give me the man with Iron will to 

climb 
And courage not to fall. 

The Rome Surroundings. 
On a long trip the other day in a 

comparatively long-settled country, I 
observed the farm houses along the 
way. Some were modest. little places 
where the owners were evidently hav- 
ing a hard time to make ends meet, or 
had very recently moved on to the 
farm; others were occupied by renters 
but many of them were the homes of 
well-to-do resident owners. " Not a few 
were backed by a fine set of buildings, 
surrounded' 'by quite elaborate fences, 
quite pretentious in their architecture 
and yet they were barren looking 
places with notliing cozy and comfy 
appearing about them. And why? 
Only because of the lack of a few 
shrubs. 

Perhaps tho owners do not care, 
but strangers and buyers notice it. 
Ten dollars' worth of shrubs well 
placed about a house, may mean sev- 
eral hundred dollars' difference in the 
sale value, especially .if the buyer 
happens to have his wife along. 

These bare exteriors tell a pitiful 
story; they tell only too plainly that 
the people within those walls, especi- 
ally the women, ar-e worked to death 
for the lack of modem conveniences 
which they could well afford to. have, 
and are so worn out with the duties 
within doors that they have no time 
nor energy left to enjoy their worth- 
while opportunities. Nearly everyone 
of those tell-tale yards advertises to 
all w'ho pass by, that the man dwelling 
there is not giving the proper con- 
sideration to the comfort of his wo- 
men folks. Given the leisure and the 
strength almost any woman will seek 
to beautify her surroundings. It is 
one of her chief joys. If she be de-^ 
prived of it, she is deprived of one of 
the greatest joys of living in the.coun- 
try. If more attention were paid to 
this, there would be fewer wives nag- 
ging their husbanda to sell the place 
and move to town, and there would 
be more children anxious to stay on 
the farm. 

The month of July is a good time 
to form an estimate of the value of 
shade. You have heard of the man 
who never shingled his house because 
he could not do It when it was rain- 
ing and hè did not need it when it 
was dry! We do not need shade in 
the early spring or the late fall, v/hen 
the season is right for planting trees, 
and consequently do not think of it. 
When the sun is scorching them in 
midsummer, people make solemn re- 
solutions to plant shade trees the next 
spring and then forget all about it 
when spring arrives. August is a go'od 
time to make an inventory of your 
shade and that of your neighbors. 
Observe the best shade trees of your 
section; see what kind they are, and 
decide where they ought to be located. 
Then put them down on your docket to 
be ordered next February. Do not put 
it off because you are afraid they will 
not grow up .in time to do you any 
good. They will be a good size before 
you realize it. If they are needed, 
plant them; even if you cannot get the 
benefit of their shade, the next fellow 
will; and he is a real man who con- 
siders this next fellow, since earlier 
tree planters have benefitted him. 

Reminders for Mothers. 
Why should babies be weighed? Be- 

cause it .is one of the best ways by 
which the steady thriving of an infant 
can be ascertained. 

How often should children be weigh- 
ed? Èvery week re^larly until the 
end of the first year. Once a month 
until the end of the second year. Once 
every three months until tbs’ twelfth 
year, or thereabouts. Twice a year 
after that. 

If a baby loses weight it shows there 
is something wrong, probably with .its 
diet. If it loses weight during three 
successive weeks, a doctor should be 
consulted.. Loss of weight at any per- 
iod of childhood is always a serious 
matter, and should never be allowed 
to continue without ascertaining the 
cause. 

The times already given for weigh- 
ing apply to children in-health. Deli- 
cate babies or children may need to 
be weighed more often. 

Always weigh at the same hour each 
week or month. Always weigh before 
a meal, and the same'weight'of cloth- 
ing as worn at previous -v^eighing, or 
if this cannot be done, then weigh the 
extra clothes separately, otherw.ise 
accuracy of increase in weight cannot 
be arrived at. Remember that accuracy 
as to even half an ounce is important 
where babies are concerned. Bear in 
mind, too, that there should always 
be an increasé in weight every week 
during the first year. Even standing 
still in weight, though not losing 
weight, is a matter that needs look- 
ing into at once, especially during the 
first year. 

Do npt trust to memory at these 
weighing times. Always keep a little 
book, and in this write down each 
child's age, with the date and result 
of each -weighing. 

He dies- indeed who never sees the sun, 
NOT hears the song of rain. 

But his is immortality on earth, 
Who-se every loss IS' gain! 
 ^ , 

Alarm clocks, better than the Ger-1 springs or missing castors and that 
man pre-war models and almost as, the mattress is soft and comfortable 
cheap, are to be made in London. 1 and fits the bed well. Place the head 

  ! of the bed straight aga.inst the wall, 
Keep Minard's Liniment in the house, not too near the window but near 

Care of a Patient’s Bed. 
If possible, use a single bed in the 

sick room. If this is not convenient, 
envo fHof. +V».aT'£x oT*A Tin Ivï^nlror» 

.enough to Insure a free circulation of 
fresh air. 

It is a mistake to pile too many 
clothes on a bed. The patient endures 
the discomfort of the unnecessary 
weight and is really no warmer than 
with fewer bedclothes and with a hot 
water bottle at his feet. 

If a rubber sheet Is necessary to 
protect the mattress, use a large one 
that will tuck in well. Be sure that 
there are no wrinkles under the pa- 
tient’s baok. The heat of the body is 
increased by a rubber sheet making 
the patient perspire, and the presence 
of wrinkles in the rubber, or even ,in 
the linen sheet, often causes great 
discomfort if not actual bed sores. 

In making the bed .it Is a good plan 
to use a draw sheet, or narrow sheet, 
somewhat longer than an ordinary one. 
This is 'used -with the lefjgth across 
the bed and can, be tucked far in on 
one side of the feed and drawn through 
to the other side, making a fresh, cool 
spot for the patient to lie on. When 
crushed but not soiled, the discarded 
top sheet can he used for a draw 
sheet by folding it once lengthwise. 

To make the bed w.ithout diaturibing 
the patient, proceed as follows: 

In the first place, have everything 
you need at hand. 

Loosen the bedclothes all around, 
without jarring the bed. 

Take out the pillows, shake them 
up and put them ' to air, unless the 
patient objects to being without them. 

Remove the spread arid one blanket. 
Take off the top sheet. If possible 

use it for a fresh lower sheet, or for 
a draw sheet. 

Next, change gown and rub pa- 
tient’s back. 

Now turn the patient on one side, 
straighten rubber sheet and lower 
sheet and puli' draw sheet through. 
..If the lower sheet needs changing, 

roll the so.vled one up lengthwise to 
the middle of the bed. Place a fresh 
sheet exactly where it should come on 
the side left bare. Tuck it in firmly 
and roll the surplus -width toward the 
middle of the bed and next to the 
soiled sheet, both being very close to 
the patient. 

Now turn the .patient back over 
■both sheets; remove the soiled one. 
Dra'w the clean sheet out smooth and 
tuck firmly. A nervous patient needs 
a well-made bed. 

Put on a clean top sheet and the 
blankets and spread, tucking them In 
carefully so that they will not be too 
tight across the patient’s feet. 

In making a bed while the patient 
remains in .it, all care should 'be taken 
to work swiftly. Keep the patient 
warmly covered. Avoid any undue 
exertion on the part of the patient. 

To raise a patient in bed, have him 
flex his knees so that his feet rest 
firmly on the bed. With one hand 
grasp him firmly under the arm near- 
est you, and while you raise him from 
the bed, adjust the pillows with the 
other hand. Always work swiftly. 

The String Trick. 
Here is a trick that is startling and 

puzzling, but so simple that with a 
little preparation any girl can do .it. 

The performer places her hands to- 
gether in front of her, holding the 
palms against each other and the 
fingers flat. She then allows her 
wrists to be bound together with a 
handkerchief. A string is passed be- 
tween her outstretched arms and be- 
hind the handkerchief that binds her 
wrists; both ends pf the string are 
held by some one who stands faoing 
the performer. In full view of the 
spectators the perforrner gets the' 
string out from 'behind her wrists 
without removing the handkerchief 
that binds them, and while her assist- 
ant i§ still holding , the two ends of 
the string. 

When her wrists have been tied w.ith 
the handkerchief and the string has 
been passed between her outstretched 
arms, the performer moves,away from 
the person who holds the ends of the 
string until she has .pressed the string 
down tight against the handkerchief 
that binds-, her 'wrists. Then she steps 
forward a pace or two and allows the 
string to slacken a little. With her" 
teeth or with her fingers she takes 
hold of the string and pulls it through 
the handkerchief—that is, between the 
handkerchief and the inside of her 
wrists. When the loop thus made Is 
large enPugh, she slips it over one of 
her hands and asks her assistant to 
pull steadily on the string. When the 
assistant pulls, the string slips he- 
tw'een the handkerchief and the outside 
of the performer’s wrist; the loop of 
the string falls to the floor without her 
removing the handkerchief and with- 
out the assistant’s letting go the ends 
of the string. 

The best way to practice is to get 
the things and ■work on them with 
these directions .in front of you; in that 
way the simplicity of the trick will 
be strongly impressed upon you. 

 ;   

The Pioneers. 
'To them life wa*s' a simple art 

Of duties to be done, 
A game where each man took his part, 

A race where all must run. 

A battle whose great schemes and 
scope 

They little cared to know, 
Content, as meii-kt-arms to cope 

Each with his fronting foe. 

The Perfect Hair Tiret 
Restores your hair In fifteen minutes. 
No -washing. Absolutely harmless 

Send Sample of hair with enquiry. 
W. T. PEMBER 

}129 Yonge St. - Toronto 

Live While You Live. 
O seize the present—it is ours; 

The clock Is ticking on the wall; 
The sweet dews have bathed the morn- 

ing's flowers’, 
And golden sunshine gilds them all. 

Fair Mother Earth in emerald green 
Her lovely form doth all adorn ; 

Forget the past, tho might have been. 
Come forth and greet the smiling 

morn. 

O seize the present—it is ours, 
No tides delay, my boat l.s near, 

I’m jealous of the fleeting hours, 
For winter snows are all too near. 

O’er yonder deep no clouds are seen 
To stain its depths â deeper hue; 

Forget the past, the might have been. 
Full flooded Life once more renew. 

This Life is mixed with sweets and 
sours. 

Sunshine and shadow, grief and 
pain ; 

O seize the present, it is ours, 
The past is gone nor comes again. 

If In your eyes the calm serene 
A sudden moisture should annoy. 

Forget the past, the might have been, 
If any tears, then tears of joy. 

France is Scrapping Powder 
Factories. 

France has again refuted the charge 
that she is militaristic by commencing 
to transform her powder factories into 
Industrial plants not allied with war, 
says a Paris despatch. The largest 
munitions plant In Toulouso Is being 
adapted to the manufacture of phos- 
phate, fertilizer and ammonia through 
the extraction of nitrates from avail- 
able powder supplies. 

Even the French War Minister has 
approved the plan, although he has in- 
sisted on holding seme of the factories 
In case of emergency. In this he was 
supported by Gen, Mangin, who assert- 
ed that until universal peace is really 
established It would be unwise to 
throw away the sword without even 
turning It Into a ploughshare. The 
present plan is to maintain several 
small plants, which will be devoted to 
the manufacture of guncotton, In 
which form It can be preserved until 
needed. 
 O  

The Derelict of Dreauns. 
Three ships sailed out to -win the race 

Together at the starter’s -word; 
While each one kept a goodly pace 

Men timed the two, but not the third. 

She was the Derelict of Dreams, 
The two stout ships their e.fforts 

spurred, 
And though they caught not sight nor 

gleams 
They felt the presence of the third. 

Successful failure was her goal. 
She steered by every wind that 

stirred; 
The others fell In her control— 

She was the winner, though the 
third. 
   

A horse collar of steel instead of 
leather has come into us© in France. 

Minard’8 Liniment used by Physicians 

COARBE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF . TORONTO 

Babys Own 
Soap 

Keeps the skin 
healthy and sweet. 

Jt*s Best for Bahy 
and Best for Yoiu 

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, MüM Sîoütï*»! 
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LIVES SIX DAYS IN 
SEALED CASE 

PROBLEM SOLVED BY A 
BRITISH SCIENTIST. 

Daring Experiment in Interests 
of Aviation Successfully 

Carried Out. 
Six days sealed up in a glass case is 

a daring experiment bearing on avia- 
tion which has just been carried out 
by a middle-aged British university 
profefi’sor, Joseph Barcroft, F.R.S., 
reader in physiology at Cambrlde Uni- 
versity. The question involved was 
whether It would be pcissiblo to calcu- 
late the quantity of oxygen necessary 
to ail airman at high altitudes. 

The case In which Mr. Barcroft v/as 
shut up fo-r six days was specially 
erected in, a quiet room in the physio- 
logical laboratory. It ws^: about seven 
feet high and about ten feet broad. 
The floor, walls and roof were made 
of glass, hermetically sealed, and 
divided Into two compartments—one 
fitted with a lounge chair- and table 
and the other with a simple bed. 

At the foot of the bed was a pedal- 
ing apparatus consisting of the frame 
of a bicycle, from which the front 
wheel had been removed, and a small 
black wheel with a frame attached, to 
enable Mr. Bancroft to get S’orne oxer-; 
else and cause a certain amount of 
work to be done. 

Equalled Altitude of 16,000 Feet. 
. During his six days In this case Mr. 

j Barcroft spent his time in work relat- 
; ing to the experiments, in taking exer- 
cise on the bicycle and in sleeping. He 
was kept under observation day and 
night to insure his persoal safety, col- 
lege students and others taking it In 
turn to keep watch. 

Nitrogen was continually introduced 
into tho chamber and the air became 
gradually rarer in oxj-gen. until it ap- 
proximated that at an altitude of 16,- 
000 feet, Avlien Mr. Barcroft, who haa 
had experience of mountaineering, ex- 
perienced considerable inco-nvenienca 
from sickness and sleeplessness, and 
also an indisposition to take any food. 

At the close of the experiment some 
blood was taken from Mr. Barcroft’a 
arm. The oxygen the blood contained 
was separated and It was found to 
agree with the expectations of the ex- 
periment. 

Mr. Barcroft confesses' to having felt 
rather shaken up 'after his release 
from the glass case, but did not look 
much the worse for the experience. 

The experiment is regarded here as 
thoroughly successful and a scientific 
report of It will be laid before the next 
meeting of the British association, 
where Mr. Barcroft will be president 
of the physiollcal section. 

French Politeness Outlives 
War. 

Even alter five yeara of war strug- 
gles and eighteen months ot past wai 
worry the Instinctive politeness of the 
average Frenchman still survives. 
This wa.S' evidenced in a, small patis- 
serie where M. Anatole Prance, the 
Illustrons French author, casually 
drops In for his afternoon tea and cake 
whenever he visits the capital. All of 
the tables were occupied, but the 
waiter recognized the vv-ltor and with 
characterlstioally excited gesticula- 
tions insisted that M. Anatole France 
fait for Just one minute. 

Approaching two men seated at a 
comfortable table, the knight of the 
napkin, ignoring the appeals of the 
author, whispered to them. “May I 
have your table tor M. Anatole France 
ot the Academie Franchise?” 

There wa.s no. hesitancy shown by 
tho two Parisians. They rose, bowed 
to the writer and departed. One, how- 
ever, remarked to the waiter as he 
paid his bill: 

“You are right. Here in France, 
from the President to the tearoom 
waiters, the world of letters must be 
honored.” 

France Restores Half of 
War-Tom Farms. 

True., the signs of battle are not 
wiped out; they will not be wiped out 
for many a- year. True also that one 
can conceive of the work going faster; 
but unaided, using only her own re- 
sources, short of men and materials 

i and transportation facilities., France, 
I according to E. J. Mehren, in Engln- 
I eering News-Record, has restored life 
\ in the devastated regions; she has 
cleared 85 per cant ot the farms of 

I projectiles, and this season (up to 
May 1) had put under cultivation 43 
per cent, of all the devastated lands. 

Let md repeat that and say it with 
emphasis—In less than two years af- 

I ter the ceesatlen of hostilities, 43 per 
I cent, of the ohurned-up„ desolated 
' farming land Is- producing crops. The 
additional land put under cultivation 

I since May 1 has probably raised the 
percentage to 60 or 65. 

; Le me make it stronger still and 
hammer it home: At this very hour— 

i I take the statement from an ofBctal 
I document issued June 20—tho ten de- 
■ vastated departments are producing 
enough cereals for their own needs, 
and may. In fact, be able this year to 
send cereals to the rest ot France. 
  

! Bélgium is already supplying 
France with coal and Great Britain 
with glass. 

One good thing about 'baseball play- 
ers ÀS the fact l^at they Hener go out 
on a strike—it takes threa, 



A series of testa for the purpose of 
discovering children who are back- 
ward and unintelligent Is being carried 
out In the L.C.C. schools. 

Scientists have for years been seek- 
ing a reliable method of discriminating 
between the genius and the dullard. 

They look for small or badly-shaped 
skulls; for broad noses; for V-shaped 
palates and low foreheads, holding 
that where these defects are present 
the mentality must be correspondingly 
defective. 

That this system Is unreliable is 
proved by the exhaustive tests carried 
out by Binet, the French psychologist, 
who points out that none of us has a 
perfect skull or a--perfect face. 

The scieutlllo method of judging ac- 
curately a person’s intellectual powers 
Is to apply tests—simple, standardized 
mental exercises, the answering of 
which demands intelligence and rea- 
soning. 

How Intelligence is Measured. 
The intellect of a child is,mea£ured 

In terms of "mental age.” By the 
calendar a child may be ten years old; 
mentally, however, he may have 
reached the normal level of a child of 
only seven. 

A child who is backward by this 
amount or more is considered mental- 
ly deficient; it he is backward by less 
he is considered normal. It, at the age 
of ten, he has reached the mental level 
of a child of thirteen, h'S'Ts regarded 
as a precocious genius, f 

The tests are conducts in the man- 
ner of a conversation. The exanfiner 
Inquires: “What is your name?” “How | 
old are you ?” Are you a little boy or a 
little girl?” and from the'answers even 
to such simple questions as these he 
learns something of the pupil’s men- 
tality, for an average child should 
answer the first question at the age of 
three, the second at four, and the third 
at live. 

Here Is a selection from the tests 
used:— 

For children, of seven years of age. 
Tom runs faster than Jim; Jack 

runs .slower than Jim. Who is the 
slowest—Jim, Jack, or Tom? 

It is Sunday, and on Sunday after- 
noon Ada usually takes the baby out, 
or goes by herself to the pictures, or 
walks over to see her aunt, or eise 
goes by car to the church. To-day, 
however, she has no money with her, 
and the baby is asleep upstairs. Where 
do you thinlr she has probably gone? 

For children of eight years of age: 
Ethel 1ms twice as many apples as 

John; Lucy has half as many as John; 
Lucy has ten. How many has Ethel? 

For children of nine years of age: 
C is smaller than B; and B is small- 

er than A. Is A bigger than C? 
A burglar en,tered my room at the 

.h'isht. The windows were 
s'eeureiy fastened on the Inside, and 
the fastenings and the window-panes 
were undisturbed. The opening up 
the chimney is only nine inches wide. 
The door opening into the main corri- 
dor was locked, and the key left on 
the outside. The ceiling, walls, and 
floor have no openings, either secret 
or forced, through which the burglar 
could have entered. How did he get 
In? 

On one side of my street the houses 
have odd numbers, beginning with the 
grocer’s,, which ie number 1. On the 
other side the niumbers are even, num- 
ber two, the baker’s, being opposite 
number one. My house is number 16. 
Walter is my nextdoor neighbor; you 
pass his house as you come from the 
baker’s just before you get to mine, 
what is the number of his house? 

For children of ten, years’of age: 
There are four roads here. I have 

come from the South and want to go 
to Melton. The road to the right leads 
elsewhere; straight ahëad It leads 
only to a farm. In which direction is 
Melton—North, South, East, or West? 

AUTO SPARE PARTS 
for most makes ami models of cars. 
Your old, broken or worc-out-.-parts 
replaced. Write or wire us describ- 
ing what you want. We. carr>' the 
larareaT aha most complete stock. In 
Canada of sllçhtly used 'or new porta 
and automobile equipment Wo ship 
C.O.I>. anywhere In Ca^iada. Satis- 
factory or refund in full our motto. 
Shaw's Auto Salvaffe Part Supply, 
923-931 Pufferin St., Toronto, Out, 

When Knighthood Was 
in Flower. 

In courtly days of old. 
When knights and maidens fair 

Swept over “fields of gold,” 
All gay and debonair. 

And through the welkin's sound. 
The clarion’s sliver tone. 

As steed and palfnay bound’ 
Swift o'er the tented zone. 

While martial music rolled. 
O’er hill and verdant val^ 

And minstrels proudly told 
The troubadour’s sweet tale. 

Brave knights in armor dressed, 
Proud lords In bright array. 

Sweet dames their steeds' caressed, 
In silk and satin gay. ^ 

From tent and turret’s height 
Floated in azure air. 

Bright in the morning’s light. 
Pennon and banner fair. 

Brave trials of skill and play 
Beguiled each blithesome hour. 

As passed each happy day 
“When Knighthood was in flower." 

Past ard t^ose courtly days. 
Those quaint old. tlpieS of yore, 

No more are warlike lays 
Sung by prouâ «troutoâour. 

But men ajo etlM a? brave, .x' 
And maide&s quite as gay, * 

As in the dayc of oM, 
When minstrels thrilled their lay. 
 «  — 

In Japan wages are low and hours 
long, ten or twelve hours being a 
usual day. 

Buy Thrift Stamps. 

What An Irrigation System 
Did for My Garden. 

A couple cf years ago, when we 
bought oUr electric lighting and 
pumping outfit, the man who sold it 
to us mentioned among other things 
that it would irrigate our vegetable 
garden. However, I put this down as 
a talking point which would “listen 
well on paper,” but wouldn’t amount 
to much in actual practices 

But after we installed our pumping 
plant I got a letter from the irriga- 
tion company explaining how I could 
put in a couple of lines of pipe over 
my vegetable garden at a very mod- 
erate expense that would supply all 
the water I wanted, at any time, by 
merely turning a valve, and so I de- 
cided to try it. 

I must say, after using for two 
years this mechanical watering sys- 
tem, that the claims which were made 
for it were not exaggerated. The re- 
sults we have been able to get have 
been simply marvelous. For a great 
many years we have prided ourselves 
as having as good a garden as is 
grown in the section, but it is no ex- 
aggeration to say that our vegetable 
crops average at least twice what they 
did before. Furthermore, we can plant 
at any time without waiting for rain, 
•and get immediate germination, and 
keep every crop growing right 
straight through without any check 
until the day it is harvested. Thus 
we are able to get in a good many 
more crops each year than if we trust- 
ed .to the 'Weather man for our rain 
supply. 

Counting both the increase in the 
crops and the gain in the number of 
of crops, we get at least 300 per cent, 
more from our garden space than we 
used to, and the quality of the stuff 
measures up better too. 

We put in two lines of irrigation 
pipe, each 200 feet long. These lines 
came complete, made up with a special 
irrigating nozzle every three feet, and 
a special union on the end of each 
fitted with a strainer to keep any 
sediment from getting into the line 
and clogging up the nozzles. They 
also have short handles, making it 
possible to turn the l{ne from one side 
to the other. ’Through the little noz- 
zles inserted in the pipe the water 
is thrown in tiny streams to a dis- 
tance of 25 feet. These little streams 
break up in the air so that the water 
falls to. the ground .in tiny drops like 
a fine gentle rain which will not pack 
the soil or beat down even the small- 
est plant. As we run our rows in 
the same direction as the lines of pipe, 
we can water a narrow strip the entire 
length of the garden any time we 
want to. This is especially handy 
when we are setting out plants, just 
after sowing seed lin dry -tt’eather, or 
just after hoeing or cultivating any 
crop as soon as the weeds have had 
a chance to die in the sun. 

All we had to do to put this system 
in was to run an inch pipe from the 
bam to the garden, a distance of about 
300 feet, and put in two rows of cedar 
posts 60 feet apart to support the 
irrigation line. TBe feed line from 
the bam to the garden was only a 
foot or so under the ground, as we 
turn the water off and drain it out be- 
fore cold weather. 

While we grow our vegetables prim- 
arily for our own use, we have always 
sold a few, and since having the irri- 

Pass the Goo-:l Along. j 
If Good Fortune brings a gift to you i 

while going on your way, I 
A gift that cheers your very soul and 

brightens all your day, 
Go forth and make anotlier man join 

in a joyful song; 
Do something to make glad some 

heart, and pass the good along. 

If a glad smile should greet your face 
when setting forth at morn, 

A smile that speaks of friendship true, 
or of a love new-born. 

Full of ~ the gratitude you feel for 
friendship true and strong. 

Show friendliness to other folks, and 
pass that smile along. 

If anyone says a kindly word when 
troubles whirl around, 

And when it seems no happiness In a 
dark world is found, 

Find out another .suffering soul, whose 
luck has all gone wrong, 

Help him to see the sun once more, 
and pass the word along. 

. .Two Styles for the 
Small V/oman 

A MOTHER’S TRIALS 
Care of Home and Children Of- 

ten Causes a Breakdown. 
The woman at home, deep in house- 

hold duties and the cares of mother- 
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her'in good health. The demands up- 
on a mother’s health are many and 
severe. Her own health, trials and 
her children's welfare exact heavy 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak- 
en her constitution. No wonder that 
the woman at home is often indis- 
posed through weakness, headaches, 
backaches and nervousness. Too many 
women have grown to accept these 
visitations as a part of the lot of 
motherhood. But many and varied as 
her health troubles are, the cause is 
simple and relief at hand. When well, 
it is the woman’s good blood that 
keeps her well; when ill she must 
make her blood rich to renew her 
health. The nursing mother more 
than any other woman in the world 
needs rich blood and plenty of it. 
There is one way to get this good 
health, and that is through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
make new blood, and, through their 
use thousands of weak, ailing wives 
and mothers have been made bright, 
cheerful and strong. If you are ailing, 
easily tired or depressed, it is a duty 
you owe yourself and your family to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. What this medicine has done 
for others it will surely do for you. 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

gation we have had such a big surplus I 
that he have sold quite a lot, espe-^ 
daily during midsummer, when all the ; 
rest of the gardens around here -are; 
more or less dried up. The summer | 
folks from a good many miles around i 
come to us because they know that; 
they can get nice, fresh, crisp things. I 
Our *‘rain machine” is something of a | 
curiosity, and' they like to stop and 
see how it works. Altogether, I sup- 
pose, we have sold enough vegetables 
to pay for our two lines of irrigation 
two or thi'ee times over in the two 
years kince we have had them, in ad- 
dition to having more^and better vege- 
tables for ourselves. 

Poverty is a hard nurse, but she 
raises healthy children. ' 

» Teacher—“Mention six important 
Arctic animals.” Pupil—“Three polar 
bears and three seals,” 

Seciret of Longevity is 
Courageous Mind. 

Half or more of the senility in the 
world may be traced to unresisting 
yielding to a fiction that years are the 
measure of age; half of the aged men 
and women in the world could be im- 
peached for bringing upon themselves 
by consent the infirmities which set 
upon them the marks of decline. In- 
stead of dodging the scythe of Time 
they stand resignedly In the grim old 
reaper’s path. He cannot be blamed 
.for cutting them down. 

The sound constitution Is not as 
essential • as \he coxirageous mind. 
Many men and women of weak consti- 
tution have lived to an advanced age, 
the mind dominating and sustaining 
the body. Calm temperament is the 
greatest factor In longevity. The per- 
son who regards himself a borrower 
of time must worry over an indebted- 
ness, which does not exist, which could 
not be established in any court of law, 
and every one who has signed such a 
bond ought to repudiate it and win the 
commendation of all courageous souls. 

Here are a few facts which are com- 
mended to the consideration of all 
those who measure life in years; Sir 
Isaac Newton lived to an age of eighty- 
•three and gave proof of his intellect- 
ual vigor to his dying day. Walter 
Savage Landor wrote his “Imaginary 
Conversations at eighty-flve and lived 
seven years after. John Wesley sway- 
ed raTultitudes with his eloquence up 
to the ago of eighty-eight; .Washing- 
ton Irving worked at his “Life of 
Washington” in his eeventy-ninth year. 
Browning was nearly eighty before 
he ceased to write; Tennyson com- 
posed “Crossing the Bar” at eighty- 
three; Victor Hugo did much of his 
work after he was seventy-five; when 
he was eighty-three Voltaire com- 
posed his tragedy.“Irene.’- 

A table drink tliat fits in just 
right in place of tea or coffee 

INSMIPOSIM 

A rich flavor, ease of making, 
economy to pocketbook.'and 
superior health value make 
Instant Postuni thé natural 
beveràgè to futn to when tèâ 
or coffee dis3.grees. 

There*s a Reason' 

6552 ÇS62 
9552 Misses’ Dress (suitable for 

small women; convertible collar; two 
styles of sleeve; with loose side pan- 
els or pockets). Price, 30 cents. In 
3 sizes, 16 to 20 years. Size 16 re- 
quires 2% yds. 54 ins. wide. Width, 
214 yds. Quite tailored and neat js 
this frock, with pleats at either side 
of the front, extending from yoke to 
hem. Developed in linen. 

9562^—Missies’ Dress (with tie-on 
basque; two-piece skirt in two 
lengths; .with or without draped apron 
tunic). Price, 30 cents. In 3 sizes, 16 
to-20 years. Size 16 requires 4% yds. 
36 ins. wide; contrasting", % yd. 36 
'ins. wide. Width, 1% yds. 

These paitems may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St„ 
Toronto, Dept. W. 
 0 — 

Is Your Writing Small? 
It has been said that ninety persoi^ 

out of each hundred have literary am- 
bitions. If you aro of the ninety, then 
your ambitions may be realized, if 
your handwriting' is naturally very 
small! 

It is extraordinary, and seems to be 
something more than a mere coinci- 
dence, that literary geniuses—practi- 
cally all of them—write exceeding 
small., 

Thackeray’s writing was extremely 
neat, but so small that it could hardly 
beread. 

Dickens' penmanship was of the 
minute order, too. That, and his pre- 
dilection for writing with blue ink on 
blue paper, with much interlining, 
made his “copy” a trial to decipher. 

Captain Marryat’s handwriting was 
so fine that it was said that when the 
compositor rested from his work he 
was obliged to stick a pin where he 
left off in order to be able to find the 
place again. - - 

Charlotte Bronte's writing was so 
fine that it appeared to have been 
traced with a needle. 

The same “small” rule obtains 
among the majority- of present-day 
writers. Thomas Hardy and Kipling 
are instances. 

The moral seems to be that he who 
writes “small” has it In him to write 
“big” stuff. 

Incidentally, it may be noted that 
poets, from Byron onwards, scrawl! 
The bom .post, it is claimed, could 
not write small or straight, if he tried! 

CHOLERA INFANTUM 
Cholera infantum is one of the fatal 

ailments of childhood. It is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly, especially 
during the summer months, and unless 
prompt action is taken the little one 
may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are an ideal medicine in ward- 
ing off this trouble. They regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus prevent the dreaded summer 
complaints. They aro an absolute 
safe medicine, being guaranteed to 
contain neither opiates nor narcotics 
or other harmful drugs! They cannot 
possibly do harm—they always do 
good. The Tablets are Sold by medi- 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brcvkvilio, Ont. 

Ordinary? 
Just an ordinary ■woman, just an or- 

dinary man, 
And a child so ordinary that on him 

there seems a ban. 
But what mysteries lie hidden'— 
Further prying Is forbidden— 

When we call them ordinary—miss we 
not the Master plan? 

It All Depends. 
Arithmetic, according to the average 

email boy, was simply invented in or- 
der to give teachers a good excuse for 
punishing their unhappy pupils. And, 
certainly, little Tommy Smith found 
it the unpleasant feature, of his young 
life. 

“Now, Tommy Smith,” said the 
school-teacher one morning, during the 
usual hour of torture, “what is the half 
of eight?” 

way, teacher?” asked the 
youngster cautiously. 

“Which way!” replied the astonish- 
ed lady. “What do you mean?” 

on top or sideways, teacher?” 
said Tommy. 

“What difference does that make?" 
“Why,” Tommy explained, with a 

pitying air, “half off the top of eight 
is nought, hut half of it sideways is 
three.” 

.  ^   
The total war debt of the world is 

estimated at $200,000,000. 

ASTHMA- 
HAY FEVER 

—sleepless nights, constant 
s'neezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing:— 

brings relief. Put up in cap- 
sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s. 142 
King St. "W.. Toronto. ■" 

Trout Fishing in Canada. 
More benefit Is derived from recrea- 

tion In the open country than from any 
other form of amusement, and ilshlng 
Is one of the happiest and most health 
giving of pastimes. Summer is fish- 
ing time, and Canada has numerous 
lakes and rivers where there is abun- 
dance of fish of all varieties to tempt 
the angler. Trout fishing Is amongst 
the most popular forms of this sport. 

To fish successfully for trout his 
habits must be known. His habits In 
one part of the country will be dif- 
ferent from the habits of his brothers 
in the lakes and streams of other dif- 
ferent sections of the country. The 
trout loves clear swift running 
streams, whether large or small, the 
bottoms of which are filled with bould- 
ers and gravel. He is wont to hide 
under the overhanging banks of the 
streams and under and along fallen 
trees in deep holes made by these ob- 
structions of the current. It is par- 
ticularly advantageous to look for 
trout among the fast moving rapids, 
or in the eddies along the banks. The 
trout feeds largely on insects. He is 
a lively forager for food, and he is of- 
ten seen chasing the small minnows 
during the middle of the day, and now 
and then leaping in the air for black 
flies and moths. He likes plenty of 
exygen, and delights in the white-cap- 
ped foaming waters below a fall in the 
stream. 

Kalso, B.C., is the headquarters for 
trout fishers on the upper Kootenay 
lake. Holiday makers who are visit- 
ing beautiful Banff may catch excel- 
lent trout in the Bow River. Splendid 
trout fishing may be had at Nipigon, 
Ontario, and in the rivers and lakes 
among the Laurentian Mountains, 
Quebec; In fact there is trout fishing 
to be had in nearly all Canadian 
waters of any great extent. But those 
who are seeking a^blg haul should go 
to places that are not too much fre- 
quented. 

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for $30.00. I treat- 
ed him with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85.00. 
Profit on Liniment, $54.00. 

MOISE DEROSCB. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que. 

No Substitute for Youth. 
Nobody, so tar,' has found a real 

substitute for youth, although some 
surgical experiments are asserted to. 
have been successful in restoring vi- 
tality ajid youthful spirits. Youth, af- 
ter all, is a state of mind as well as a 
span of years. Men and women are 
not old at sixty; they are not old at 
seventy, and.when eighty is reached 
many of them refuse to be shelved. 
One’s outlook upon life is likely to de- 
termine whether one is to continue 
real living or go to seed. Years ago 
men retired at forty or fifty and were 
not worth much to their communities 
after that. Now a man stays in the 
harness, alternating work and play. 
So, in reality, he never grows old in 
spirit, regai’dless of an accumulation 
of many years when birthdays come. 
Old age is something of a habit. It is 
easy enough to acquire if one seeks 
it but if youth is desired one may have 
it, and forget about the birthdays. 

The number of officers and men in 
the British navy to-day is 136,ÎK)0,' 
compared with 151,000 in 1914-1915. 

MOTHER! 
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 

Accept •’Calltornla" Syrup ot Figs 
only—look for tiie name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and moat 
harmless physic for the little stom- 
ach, liver and borvels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say “CaU- 

e§Tf OF 
HUMOR 
FHOMHERE&THEgE 

Could Afford Them. 
Visitor (looking at portraits) — 

“What a lot of anceators you’ve got” 
Newrich—“That’s dead right. I 

didn’t want so many, but Sarah insist- 
ed/” “ - - ■ - 

Couldn't Trust Herself. 
“Mai^aret, where is your little sis- 

ter?” 
“I Just hurried ‘away from her, 

mother, 'cause I felt sure I was goln* 
to lose my temperature.” 

H. C. L. 
The customer picked up some roque- 

fort cheese from the grocer’s counter 
and took an appraising sniff of Its 
aroma. 

“I’d like a dime’s worth of this 
cheese.” 

“Madame, you have already had It.” 

Raspberry Jam. 
Pickle Manufacturer—“People don’t 

want tomato seed in ketchup, so wh 
squeeze out the seeds.” 

Inquisitive Friend—“And what do 
you do with the seeds?” 

Pickle Manufacturer—“Put them in 
raspberry jam. Makes It look more 
natural like.” 

Nut/Walter Wanted. 
An old lady, after waiting in a con- 

fectionery store for about ten minutes, 
grew grossly impatient at the lack of 
service. 

Finally she rapped sharply on the 
counter. 

“Here, young ladyf” she called, “who 
waits on the nuts?” 

Idiotic Advice. 
Jones, who was suffering from neur- 

algia, went to the dentist to have some 
teeth extracted. 

The dentist, after looking at his 
teeth, said— 

“Have you had advice before about 
these teeth?” 

“Yes,” replied Jones. “I went to the 
chemist last night.” 

“And what idiotic thing did the 
chemist advise you to do?” 

“To come to you,” was the rejoin- 
der. 

Classified Advertisements. 
rOB UXB 

CHOICE SILVER BLACK BREEDING 
Poxes. Reed . Bross-,. Bothwell, Ont. 

NUKOL SHARES ■VVÔRTH TViO 
dollars, at sixty-flve cents. Her- 

man Llppert. Kitchener. 

WANTED—SHORT STOHZES. 

FROM ONE TO FIVE THOUSAND 
words. Get real money if yoar 

stories are snappy. Write Short Story 
Market, 6 Columbine Ave., Toronto. 

FESIAX.E HEX.F WANTED 

WANTED—Y^OUNG LADIES FOH _ 
pupil nùrses In Tral.-.ing School; 

salary with outfit; two year course to 
graduate—excellent opportunity. Write 
to South Chicago Hospital, 2325 East 
92nd Place, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. 

The House I Want. 
The house I want is stucco bungalow, 
Built towards the sunset’s golden glow, 
A cool verandah reaching all around, 
With steps' of stone that rise from 

grassy ground. 
A library secluded in a wing, 
Its quaintly loaded windows hung to 

swing, 
A sleeping i>orch, and bedrooms pink 

and blue, 
A living room in chrome and creamy 

hue. 
Tho house I want Is stucco bungalow, 
Built towards the sunset’s golden glow. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. 

Jap English. 
Japanese laundry circular—“Con- 

trary to the opposite company, we 
most cleanly .and carefully wash our 
customers with possible cheap prices, 
as follows: Ladies 2 dois per hundred; 
gentlemen dois per hundred.” 

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other. 

To clean white paint dissolve a piece 
of ammofiia about the size of a walnut 
in half a pailful of water, and rub the 
paint carefully with a sponge. Dry 
with a clean. soft duster. 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 

Toil On. 
Why despair, if frost and storm and 

blight, 
Threaten our harvest, our inten- 

tions foil? 
Th| peaceful day subdues the tempest 

^ night: ... 
The frost yields to the sun; in eager 

soil, 
The seed stirs, touched by God'o hand. 

In His sight, 
Effort’s the gain. AVho, the^n-, would 

shirk to toil? 

V 
ÏQungH^eiiyseWoiira 

Î0Sa¥®ïwliair 
Nothing like shampoos with Culicura Soap 
and bet water, preceded by touches of Çuü- 
cura Oii^nuat to spots «f dandruff and Sîcli- 
inff to keep the ecalp and hair healthy. 
They aro idcfel for all toilet uses. In the 
inornlng chavo with Cutlcura Soan. After 
shaving and befccc bathing touch Bpo^ of 
dandruff or irritation with Cutlcura Oiiiv 
meut. Then bathe, face^hando end ccalp 
with Cuticuro Sc^ an(Lhot water. 

Soap 26c, Olntoiant 2S acd 80c* Sold 
throughouttholtominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lvmao** Lûxikt<!<l,St. Paul St.,Montreal. 
Sliw*Cutlcura Soap SIUITM without mug. 

GIRLS! DRAW A 

MOIST CLOTH 

THROUGH HAIR 

Let “Danderine” save youu 
hair and douEle 

its beauty, 

Oh, girls, such an abundance of 
thick, heavy, Invigorated hair; a per- 
fect mass of wavy, silky hair, glorious- 
ly fluffy, bright and so easy to manage. 

Just moisten a cloth with a little 
“Danderine” and carefully, draw, it, 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; this magically re- 
moves all dirt, excess oil and grease, 
but your hair is not left brittle, dry, 
stringy or faded, but charmingly soft, 
with glossy, golden gleams and tender 
lights. The youthful glints, tints and 

“Danderine” Is a tonic beautifier. 
Besides doubling the beauty of the 
hair at once, It checks dandruff and 
stops falling hair. Got delightful Dan- 
derine for a few cents at any drug or 
toilet counter and use It as à dressing 
and invlgorator as told on bottle. 

Plofuer DOST 
Book on 

DOG DISEASES 
and KO'w to 7oed 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. , 

H. Olay O-lover Oo.. Sno. 
lis West 31st Htreet 
. New’.York, V.S.A- 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All ■without the “Bayer Cross” 

The name “Bayer” identifies the 
only genuine Aspirin,—thb Aspirin 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years and now made in Canada. 

Alv/ays buy an unbroken package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 

contains proper directions for Coldri» 
Headache, TootM^o, Earache, Neu- 
ralgia, Lumbago, Bheumatism, Neuri-* 
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally*^ 

Tin boxes of 12 tablets oost bût 
a few cents. Larger “Bayor” packages. 

ED. 7. ISSUE No 32—'20. 

There is only one Aspirin—‘^ayer”—'2‘ott must say “Bayer** 
Aspirin Is tho trade inarR (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

-aceticaciûoEter of Salicyilcccid. tVhllo’It Is well Rnowh that Aspirin mean* Bayer 
manufacture, to assist tho public asalnet Imltatioas, the Tablets of Bayer ConapODy 
v/iU bo stamped with their £cnora.l tradu mark, tho “Bayor CroM” 
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Maxville 
Miss Krtith McDougall spent the 

:wfck end the guest o{ Ottawa 

Jfkjfuîa. 
Mr. Chris. MetcaUp of the G.T.R., 

CoU-o.u Jot., spent Sunday at hi,s 

home hero. 

Miss hhlecn McIntyre of the Hank 

r.f Nova Scotia, Ottawa,’ spent the 

week cut! at iicr home. 

regular meeting of the Young j Quit-®-a nuimhor-from hero attonclc<î 

Men’s Missionary Society oî the Ike Capt'-ron-McIieocl reception îicld 

rresbyterian Churcli, was held at the at St., Iilugene «on Monday last 

home of Mr. T., P., Christie on Fri- wwk., 
Mr. Gobcil -of Ottawa accompanied day evening. 

Fellow Citizens! WouWn't it be a 

good idea for any of us to have 

suliicient civic pride in our make 

up that will prompt us to tidy up 

the streets, lawns, Etc., before 
Annual Fair? Ecf.s try it and 

how it works. 
Owing to very sudden and severe 

illness, M-i's. Jhmcao Kippen was house, 
taken to the lioyal Victoria Hospi- 

tal, Montreal, on Friday where she 

was operated on Tuesday. She was 

by Mr, d. Urciuhart and son of 

ille called «ri Mr. Angus /\. Mc- 

IJ.-ood on Friday last. 
I Mrs^ O. W. McEeod had as her 

our [guests -over the week end, Mr. and 

see Mrs. HaroAd Caperon of St. EufBone. 

I Mr. Ewan ^icEcod of Funvegan is 

engaged in painting the school 

Aft.cr a )-»lea.=ant iioliday spent at 

Butternut Bay, Mesdames G. H- laccompaniccl to the city- by Mr. Kip- 

pen and her physician, Fr. W. Jk 

McT'iarmid. Eatest reports as to her 

condition arc favorable. 

KENYON’ TOWNSHIP .FATK 

Bougall and A. 1). Stewart returned 

home on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grinloy, (nec *Miss 

licrUc Wightman) wore recent guests 

of lier sister, Mrs. P. H. Kippen. 
Kev. G. W- .Allen who was attend- 

ing the Sununor Course at Macdon- 
ald College, Ste. Anne, returned 

homo on Saturday. 
Contractor Chevrier i.s makhig ex- 

cellent progress at the erection of 

Mr: JM. 3>. McDougairs now barn. 
Pr. U. T. O’Hara who wa-s called 

to Ottawa owing to the death of 

Ida uncle, returned home Monday 

morning. 

Miss Eva McEwen 'Vho was visit- 

ing her pai*ehts, Mr. and Mr.s. A. A. 
McEwen ‘returned to Toronto on 

Saturday, going i>y boaj from Corn- 

wall. 

Miss Barbara Simpson of Aloxan- 

\± ^ 
I ”\Ve understand the Board of Fir- 

iCCtos of the Kenyon Fair to be held 

: here, on 'J luirsday and Friday, the. 

ijtyth and 3 7th days of SciJtcmber. 

{have coinplc'ted arrairgoments with 

illic Hydro Elect’tc Conimi.«sion to 

have the grounds and buildings sup- 

plic'd with light for the occasion,. 

The poles are all in place i and ready 

for wiring. 1'he diroctois are per- 

fecting arrangements that will en- 

sure the coming exhît)ition being tlie 

greatest over in the history of tiiis 

a’e.ll known Society. They are njor* 
Umn grntified at the success n.itwin- 

ed thnnigh friendly competition b*i 

the way of a very s^iKsLautial addi- 

tion to the membership. All Tiis en- 

-4- 

Glen Kobeitson 
.sued by Sam If. 

dria, was a roce-nt guest at the home them to put forth ONt.r.vef- 
pf Mr. and Mrs. D. A. .^IcKinnon. fort in the way of oatertairiujeur, 

Fo not forget the Pantry Sale to | Etc. for the benefit oX patrons from 

be held Saturday in the Presbyter- and near. Wo will shortly be in. 
ian Sunday Scliool Kooin under the | ^ position, to give fiill particulars ns 
lïïispices of the Presbyterian Mission |t^, the nature of the entorlainmcnt 

Band—Sale opon.s at 3 P<M. [that will be staged and feel sure it 
Mr. A. H. Ailin of the Bank of vvill be of such a character, and 

Hochelaga is in Fournier officiating | standard as to elevate and please all 

Marriage licenses 

MLss Kate Kincaid, Ottawa, w-as 

the guest of her uncle ami aunt» Mr. 

and Mrs. doseph Hickert, last week. 

Miss Boatvico Yimart, Montreal, is 

enjoying a. couple of weeks holidays 

here' with her cousins, Misses Georgia 

and I/yla Hobevtson. 

Miss Gertrude- .Johnston, (.'algary, 

Alta., spent a day here last wc<x. 

The Misst^ Helen, and Marguerite 

Mclnle-e. Montreal, arc holidaying 

with .their, mother, Mrs. B. Mclnlee. 

Mr. j^obert MePhee, Ott.awa, spent 

Stinday here with Mrs. McPhec and 

Messrs Ai’chie, I’aul, Edgar ènd 

James l,.acomi>e motored to Mont- 

real last week. 

Mrs. Albert Wearns, Coteau, visit- 

ed Miss Lyia Koberlson over , Sun- 

Mi’s. John F. Dewar returned to 

her homo, VVoodland.s, Man., on Mon- 

•day. 
Mr. Alex. McGillis, Ottawa, .spent 

the week end here. 

Mr. and Mi\s. .Jerry Qiiesnello 

bagpipe atid violin .music by 'J. D. 

Cameron of .Oahkoith ’ was greatly 

appreciated. .T. \\. Kemiod.y M. I’. 

also gave an excellent address. Tl\e 

civnimittec in charge felt well repaid 

for their o'T’orts, ns over Ç180.CK) ! 

was leaikzed, The-, Sandringham Sun-j 
day School wisli to thank all those 

who assisted in making the sockB 

a great success. 

Miss-Sadie Ca^neron, Maxville. "Wtus 

a i\K'ont gue.st cf Miss,’M. McDiar- 

Miss H. Force is, visiting Ottawa 

frienrls. 

Miss M. McDiannid left Tuoeday 

for '^rbi'opto. 

Pev. and. Mrs. Br.vant of Smith 

l'aUs arc guests at the home of Mr. 

Jl. .IVicDiarmid. 

-Mr. and Mrs. A. McKcrchcr were 

rccf»nt gues't.s of their daughter Mrs. 

Fyke, Maxville. 

Martintown 
Mi- A. O. Bonsecours of. Kiiïgston, 

îs spending a few days at home. 

-Mr. and IMi's. Alcide Boarwletto ac- 

companied by Jtugone Bcaudette and 

James Dicaii'c left on Monday via 

G.’I'.R. for atrip tlirotigh the Wc*st- 

erii Provinces. 

The social held on Tbui’sduy even- 

ing was a decided succo.sa, the weath- 

er being most favorable. >. 

Mr. H. Nicholson rocently purcJias- 

ed a new car. 

Among tbpSG wha left for the 
West via C.P.lt. weue Messrs Chas. 

McDormid. Finlay McIntosh, tllcn 

McT^ennan and Hugli Kohertson. 

Miss Mery- Ellenbui'g is spendhig a 
few days with friends i-n. North Lan- 

Ciist’er. 
and j'^The Hydro F.loctric Staff who had 

js'on, l-llh Lochie}, spent Sunday ! t>een 

as lelicvir.g manager at the Brtiuch 

in that town, 
Mr. John M', Smillie Who was a. 

guest at the Sanitarium, Carlsbad 

Springs, returned home on Monday. 

On Monday, Messrs F. B. Ville- 
neuve & Son made their asual week- 

ly shipiïicnt of stock to the Mont- 

i-eal Market.’ ^ 

Boar in mind that tbo official 

opCJiing of the Public Lilmary will 

take place on Saturday, 2tst ln.st., 

afternoon and evening. Interesting 
programmes will bo presented. 

^ Have you hoard that Premier Dru- 

ry will bo at Maxville Fair? tVell 

U'« true. He’ll be here the second 

day. Thanks to our energetic I’cder- 

ul representative, Mr. J. tViU’rcd 
Kennedy M*.P. 

Mrs. H, K. and Mr. ItesHo Atkin- 

son, of Ott‘awa, aro sjunicUng a few 

diiys ivith friends in town,. j 

Mr. VJ. Chrisp of the G.T.R. was j 

the giK«t of Mrs. Clndsp o\'cr ‘ the j 

week end. Their sons Ernest of o(^_ ; ri'EoIsoii, 

tawa and Sidney of "Massena, N.V., 

were also home for the day. 

Ill' Uie Maxville Cemol.oi y, Mr. E. 

R. Frith of the Central Marble 

,'Aorks, rocc«Uly erected handsome 

Tnonumonts to the nmmory of tlu* 

’late Duncan Mc'Lcnnan asul !Mi.ss Ed- 

na McKillican, and in tiie Moose 

Creek Cemetery Iw* erected one to the 

memory of the late Raoul Bei-trnnd. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rimions of Su- 

perior, Mis., who are on an extend- 

ed visit with Eiustern Ontario friends 

-were in -town several days last week, 

the guests of his cousin, Mws. John- 

son Hooplc. 

A cordial wxd.come is tendered Rev. 

•Ino. and Mrs. Lennox, of Owen 

Hound who are renewing old ac- 

quaintances at St. Elmo, whei-e’Mr. 

Leinxix was jiastor for several years. 
'I'koy .ipade -the entire trip by auto.'. 

The Young People’s Annual Indus- 
trial Exhibition will he held in tnc 

.Woman's Institute Hall on Saturday 

Septomi.er llth'at 2.3Ô P.M. -All 

exhibits arc to be in tlie Hall not 

later than 12 o'clock. A cordial invi- 

1»ation is given do all to be present. 

Mrs. D. F., McLennan who luul 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 

Rombough of Osnabrück Cenfr©, re- 

turned to town recently. 
Mrs. D. J. Cameron's sale of 

household ejects atti-acted a large 

attendance, bidding being brisk, the 
sale, in every way proved very .satis- 

immediately concerned,- 

“ ^  

St. Elmo 

with friends in t©wn. 

Messrs Charles Rosenberg and Ce- 

cil Farnum, Montreal, enjoyed vSun- 

day here with their families. 
Messrs David Robertson and Hor- 

ace Roberkson and the Misses Gvvon- 

nie Robertson and Lyla Rol>ertson, 

motored to Vankleek Hill, Monday 

night. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. William 

eami>ing here for the past f>?ree 
weeks are moving to Apple iiiU >.% 

a few davs. 

In addition to the information 
■ available last week in connection 

I with tho funeral of the late Mrs. 

j Hugh Cameron wc learn that the | 

'pall bearers were Messrs Hugh I?1 air, !(IMck) I,yman, a son. 
jNeil McIntosh, Donald 'A. MclUar-| TIH:: WET MINORITY 

jrnid, Joiin Nicholson, Roddie Me-| It is well,understood liiat an in-j 

il.onnun and John A. Cameron, |dig)iant minority makes more noise i 

There were many ilowt.*r.s, amongj a stitrslied majority. Witli that 
the them wreaths from Hugh Camei'on, . Uiou^it in mind let us consider 

Mr, and Mrs, A.I0X, Fraser, Mr, ami ■ proViiljiUoii nicku,s. 

Mrs, Stanley l-'raser ar,d Linton, Mr. 1 Seemingly the Wets arc in tlw inaj 

j McDonald’s Grove 
! Kev. .John Lennox and Mr.s. 

inox formerly of St. Elmo but 

jof the vicinity of Orangeville 

! speud-ing their hoWdays in 

! neighborhood. 

y Mr. Donald McLennan left Satur- 

day morning for'Ottawa, having cn- 

terjîd tho employ of the Grand Trunk 

Railway as brake-snian. We wtsn Mm 

:sucde.ss in his new career. 

! 

Lcn- j 

now I 

arc j 

this ; 

spent i and Airs. Henry Wilkes 

I Sunday with Athol f]*ien«i.s. 

land Mrs. L. tMunl.nY of Metcalfe, tl,e*oril,v. .MosLVtf <he newspapers M j •'('turned homo 

^nanngel■s of Si. Elmo Congrégation, tl'ti states wiiioh .swing elections have in tow (!a,ys 

IMI'. and Mrs. 11, Blair and Mr. and ! (ir™o'i(!<'d reconsideration., Kimierotrs : t'rienüs in Winchester. 

'Mrs. Noil McIntosh. There was a ' !»>‘‘f'toians have snatciied at modi/;-j Mi. Deter Muni'o paid Alejiaauiria 

pillow from Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. cation as a popular issue and • var-'**- t.rip on Tuesday, 

j C'a.moron and family a-iid si'.ray.s j iou.s candidutos liave lioppetl aboard ^ ‘ H'lts. Altx, MtRac 

; froïli Mr. and .JoJin \j.‘’rai.'er of ^ ritk*. I he gejujral comenlion 

Ottawa, and lUr. ami kP-s. John Ni-Ihttfj been tli-at someOung inelienablo 

and bouquets of I!OVIM,\S j has been traded for a yoke of oj)-^ 
Mrs. Dau Fraser and Pearl ‘ I'l'ey^ion and that a slcc]>ing citizen-1 " 4, 

and 
j la.mily of ATa.xville were guo.sts Sun- 

;day uflernoon at. the Immo of Mr. 

‘Finlay Mc.Leniian. 

Ib'V. John l.onnox 

[ry iia«=. at last disco\ered tin? fraud 

accom4>anied 'by ' and is roused to tight. 

But right at. tlie lugh fever point 

of conteKtion came the two na- 

tional conventions and both Repu- 

blicans ami Democrats turned 

I Curry Hill i 
, Mrs. Hmall of lIuntii>g(lon, Que., | 
jSiîerit a few days last week the ■ 
I guest of her sister, Mrs. .Roderick j 

i Finlayson. j 

h.is wife are visiting in the locality 

ami roneyving old friemi.shifxs. v'J_^]ioy 
nuxde the tri[> from t’lciV homo in 

Western Ontario by car calling atjbJieans ami Democrats turned tho | 
the Iionie-ofMr. Gordon McKillican jjssue do%vn without even so much as | leturnod on Friday 

of l^eterboro on the way. T\fr. i.en-! a vote of sympathy for the Wets. |plva.sant vimt with Corn>,ali 

nox is to occupy his old }»ulpit next ' They wi^-o sympathetic, no doubt Obju Walter friends. 

Sunday evening. rioa- politicians ’are usually liberal, j is ul present op 

'I'hc Sunday schools'of the SI.. El-their .symipathy did not ex-tend j oxteaJed trio through Western 

mo congregation had their, annual |tc) embracing issues which cast their I visiting hi.® sons George 

outing last week in tho grove of 

John Malcolm ^McGregor. The wceth- 
cr was xei-y favou)*ablc and the at- 

tendance large. Kev. John Lennox 

gave aji address. 

' The St. Elmo Mission Band is }jre- 

pariug for a social gatliering ow the 

33 si iust. The progranune is to lie 

given J)v Uitl young ami will 

! include a nlim'ber of interesting lolki 

i(ii'iii«. 

-h- 

factory. 

Tlu; cheese output of the .several 

factorice at St. Tsiciore and vicinity 
.was consigned to Montreal on Fri- 

kJay from ty .station here. The ship- 

mentj^ was a large one. 
Mrs. H. J. Franklin and Mifjs,Anii' 

Franklin spent a'woek reoently witli 

friends at Carlsbad Springs. 

On Monday of this w^eek 134 ten 

gallon cans of milk were shipped 

R-om tile local station I>cre to Mont- 

real. 'l^iis was independent of the 
l-t^ular heavy shipmeiit made by the 

Boriku) Jtiik ('om])any ami give.c one 

an idee, of the quantity shipped from 
Bei‘e. 

Mesdames D. A. McKinnon, .J. hV. 

Carncron and P. F, McEwen are re- 

gistered at the Sanatarium, Carte- 

h.'id Springs. 

Maxx'illc friends were pleased to 

meet Mr. liachhan McDonald of Cal- 

umet, Mich, who spent, th.'^ early 

part of the wc-ek renewing accpiaint- 

anccs here. 

Cahdonia 
Mrs. D. McRae who had been un- 

dergoing eye treatment in Ottawa, 

has returned home. 
Mn and Mrs. Capcroti of St. Eu- 

gene wore gue.sts of the latter’s 

mother, on Sunday. 

nis many friends are pleased t(^ 

see Mr. Dan MeT.ood who arrived, 

home ft’om the haspital after five 

weeks' treatment. 

Mrs. L. Cameron and children of 

Vancouver, B.C. are on an extended 

visit to ker parents, Mr., and^ Alns. 
tl. A. McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. McIntosh attend- 

ed service at Kirk Hill, on Suminy. 

2lfr. A., McKay returned to fifont- 

real after .spending .several days the 

guest of -Ah'. J. D. AfcCualg. 
Mr. and Mr.s. J>. H. Kennedy aîid 

Miss Blyth of Bridgeville, . called on 

Thursda.v, upon Mr. D. J. Mcl^d. 
Air. Raè Cation of Montreal, is 

spending his holiday\s the guest of 
Mr. Ian Alcl.eod. 

„  ^ ❖   

majortios in noise instead of votes. 

'I'lie fact is, proIiihiUon Ls here to j 
.stay, and Itio political strategists j 

know it. fjqnor dies hard, of cour.s<?, 

AViHiam and before retui'ning 

also visit his daughter Marga- ! 

n California. j 

The man.v" fiiends of Airs, (^urj'v \ 

but the ].)oriod of rogrct.s and of [arc indeed sori\v to leant of her 

porirnents in homemade hoocli ^viU 1 siu-ioms condition l>u;, hope j 

soon pass and liquor a-s an i.ssue wilL a change for the l;etter shortly. ( 

be deader than a snake at sundown. Ai r. and .MJ s. MeVRae had l)eon 

.sojourning at Ca.rlsi)ad Sprin.gs, ar- 

rived iionjo on 4’uesciay. 

Miss Anna J. Quinn of WesLuonnt 

(hiring’, h<’r vacation stay at ‘her 

homo, Ironside.s, is renewing ac« 

! quaintances throughout tin* îocaîiiy. 

I Ambitious farmers are .again tak- | 

owing j 

Inglenook 
Mr. Racy Me.Milian. and Miss Annie 

AJcftlillan of l.aggan were recent 

guests of Airs. Jolm MelMtee. 

Miss Kara A. McDonald had. as ; shii)Tm.nl. of milk 

her guest, this week. Miss Sarah Me-I to tho shorta-e oxistinR in i.„o c- 

itics and also due to the drop in 

cheese prices. 

Air. and Afr.s. .1. p. M(ATchie have 

as their gue.sts at present Mrs John 

AlcKcnna, Mkss Reta and Masters 

Donald and I.yla AlcKcnoa of Bom- 

Al@x:sndrl3*3 

Every Monday am 
Qr^3t33t Stor3 

Wednesday, Bargain Days. 

UK m lEHai THE FtLBEHOee 1 
A false rumor has been circulating for some time, that we had 

paid a Fine for profiteering ; at first thought we had decided to let it 
die as it originated, but the low degraded originator seems to be 
takingjoy by spreading the falsehood right and lett throughout 
town and country and right here we wish to state that this is an 
ABSOLUTE FAi_SEHOOD circulated with no other intention than 
to knock. VVe don’t mind knocking in the right way but this is in OUT 

estimation the most despicable way, and we have no doubt ©ur 
clientele wiil bear us out in this instance. 

Since opening up the Simpson Store on November 3rd, 1919, it 
has been our constant and ONLY ambition to collect the very best 
values obtainable on the market to offer to our patrons and we may 
say that the result of our ambition has met with unqualified success, 
and while we know we have been knocked and are being knocked, 
it has not obstructed our path to success. Our legion of custom- 
ers seem to appreciate our-efforts at all times and we sincerely 
trust they will pay no heed to s-uch degrading & untruthful reports. 

Inauguration oî an Additional 
BARGAIN DAY 

Beginning with next week, for thé accommodation of our luimero-us out of 
town oustomers, we will have every Monday and Weefnesday Bargain Days, that is 
to say the s.am3 list of Bargains will prevail on Wednesdays as heretofore on Mon- 
days and in addition to the list of bargains published weekly, we will give 10% 
discount on all lines not published thus affording additional advantage on our 
already low prices, vizClothing, Boots and Shoes, General Dry Goods and 
Ladles' Ready to Wear. 

BINDER TWINE FOR HARVESTING 
We have been faithfully promised delivery of a quaniit}^ of Binder Twine for 

this weelc end and to all parties in immediate need w'e .would suggest placing vour 
Tvants either by phone or by calling at our store ; we will give your orders personal 
attention. Our price has not changed, we still sell same at 22c per lb. 

Oiir List of Prices for Monday and Wednesday- Aug. 23 & 25: 
Plus 10 ' reduction on all lines not listed 

i 

Groceries 
Liglit Y'eUov/ Sugar -i lbs .1)5 

GrarmlattMi Sugar, 4 1.00 

Evaporated Apples, lb... .28 

Fresh I'nmos, per Ib. largo .25 

Ivvaporatcd I'hgs, per ib. .3 5 

Blueberries, per can  25 

Empress B. r^’wder, 1 lb 

caa  SO 

Handpicked Ecana, 1!),^. 08 

Split Peas, \)vr lb 09 

Caustic Soda, '5 lb tins... .î)ü 

Pure Lard, per lb 3<1 

Shortening, per lb 82 

Rolled Oats, 4 lbs for 30 

JDUO, 5 pkgs for 30 

Creamery Butter, per lb. .05- 

6 lbs Japan Tea for  2.25 
1 1/b Japan 'Fannings 35 
4 lt;S OOc. Black Tea for. 2.20 
Tapioca. 2 lbs for  30 
2 pk.L'S RaisiuS'for 30 
Jelly Powder, 3 pkgs 30 
3 7>kgs \'cruiicolle fv>r ilo 

HIGHEST PRICES 

8 bars StrrpriBc Soap .... ;30 

3 bars Lennosc Soap   .26 

Pure Barley Meal   4.50 

Soda Biycuit 1 lb 20 

3 bars Cold Soap 30 

2 Tir.s Old Dutcli 25 

3 Cakes Jiifanl’s Delight .30 

2 Cakes Palmolive soap. .30 

8 bottles extracts for...... .30 

Molasses, per gal  1.40 

Epsom Salts, per lb 08 

.05 

.40 
.40 
.85 
.25 
.40 

.07 

.09 

.40 

Sulphur, per lb   

2 (.fiasses poanut ijuttor.. 
2 tins Pilchards .Salmon 
2 tins Tomatoes, large... 
Rice, 2 lbs for   
8 Boxes Matches    

Soup’ Peas, per lb    

Pot Barley, per lb  

Riga Water, 2 for.,  

All 15c. Polk* (2 In 1) 

at 2 for  

Codllsh, Boneless   

Salt Trov.t, per Ü)  

MacMr.c Oil, gal/. .50 

Polarine Oil, per gal  1.00 

Mica Axle Grease iw la 

and 3H 20C and   .40 

Tobacco 
y 

Shamrock,' 2 for  25 
Black Watch, 2 for   25 
Napoleon, 2 for  2.5 
Prince oî Wales, 2 for 25 
Red Ci oss, 2 pkgs, for..., .25 
Stag, 2 pkgs. for  25 

Flour and Feed 
Purity Flour, per bag....$7.75 

l^uriry Rolled Oats, ptn* 

SO lbs  5.90 

'Fhirity (latmoal, pet’ lb...; .08 

C'orn ‘MetJ, Gold Dust, 

per Ib  

Fcefi Flour, per Bag  

Bran, per Bag    

Shorts, j>er Bag    

Barley Meal, })cr Bag..... 

PAID FOR FA,HM PRODUCE. BRING CS YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER. 

.25 

,20 
.20 

.09 

4-40 

3.15 

3.45 

4.50 

Skye 
Harvesting is the order of the day 

and the («’ops, look line. 
Mrs. James Hay of Rtc. Arjno de 

Prescott spent tho •wecl<^ end at her 

parental home h(T0.. 
Mr. Angus A. McLeod and 

J(»hn A. motored to Maxviile 
SaUu’ikiv-. 

Donell of Ale.xandria. 

Mr.s. John INlcKinnon of St. Eu- I 

gene. is at present visiting her \ 

daughter, Mrs. J. A. McKinnon. j- 
Mrs. D, C.. Cameron and Miss Ma- j 

rion McKinnon returned to Montreal ; 
tlie eai'ly part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McRae, Mi\ and 

Mrs. John Morris, Mr. and Mrsi R. 

W. Cajuei’on were guesUs on Sunday 

'of Mrs. Janet H. Grant, at Lancas- 

ter.; 
Mr. and ATi-s. D. K. Mcl.eod of 

Dunvegan, visited recently Mr. Mai. 

i^fcRae and family,. 
Mr. Wright, C3ice.se Inst-ructoip of 

Westport, spent a few days this 
week in the Quigley Cheese Factory. 

Mi’. W. W. McKinnon, Dunvegan, is 

now at the helm in the place of Mr. 

E. Cardinal. 

rbay, N.^ Mrs. A. Brown, Itras^ter : ]■), /Quenibevrllc have returned home 
iEric and the Misse-s Catherine and | after a plea.sant visit in Montreal. 

iMai-giu-e't Brown oI Montreal. j Mr. and Mrt-f O. Quenneville of La- 

j 'Ihe we«i:\er benig ideal a larfre chine siJent Sunday, witli his fal.Her, 

îmaotKT from Uii.s section attended ,Mr. D. Quenneville. 

I the Glen Nevis picnic on Wedne.sda,v | ^11 the farmens 

and very mucli enjoyed tho outing. 

THE SIMPSON STORE, 
McLEOD St HUOT, Rroprietors. 

Pine Hill Corner 
Wedding b/dls are ringing. 

Miî^- Christie McDonald of* Mont- 
real spent a few days with her jiar- 

ents recently. 

i\rr. John A. McDonald of Green 

Valley, spent Sunday at Mr. A. J. 

McDonald’s. 

Mr. Angus S. McDo-naJd paid Al- 

exandria a business visit oji Twes- 
day, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lei’oux and Mr. 

Sanridsjiiam 
'J’he Lawn festival tield on 14ie 

fchool fi-round.^ here on Wodnosday, \lirferent points in 

.ViTfçust lltii under the uusi)icc.s of 

the SaTUiririKhnm Sunday School 
WOE a deci<lod .success. Tile ciowti 

was !i large one and thoroug-lily en- 

joyed ibo e'K'ellent proKram tha.t iiud 

Mr. D. 1>. Grant and hus sisters 

the Misses Margaret and .EMa Grant 

of SumD'iorstown, called oa friends 
here on. Sunday. 

Mr. Alexander McGregor Sundaye<J 

at Rob Roy Cottage, the gticst of 

Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. McGregor. 

Mr. J, ïi. M'cKie has a Tiumber cf 

carpenters engaged in the comple- 

tion of liis large iind modern new 
barn. 

Qui'io a uurnricr ‘of tourists from 

the county ami 
Vicinity, ^luring Uu.> past ftwv weeks, 

have visifod in this ntughJirx’hooil. 

cxcolleat state of tho roads lias 

j AU the fannens in this neighbor- 

. hood ai*e busy harvesting and tho 

cro<)s uve reported excellent. 
Mr. Alex. R. 'McDonaUl ha« v>oon 

«^ppoiate^r collector for the 5th and 
6th of I.aBcastcr in the inUirosts 

thy Soldiors' Memorial I'und. 

Chevrolet 
“Fouf-Nsnety” *‘Eaby Grand’ 

 '.'.Aw.- 

'The 

be;.n proparo<l. A nunibor of 
T tatidor’.s songs wore render.; 

certainiy proved an incentive. 

Quito a nviinhor of oi:r young’ peo- 

Han-y , pie participated in 

recently at Lh.o 

•U h-,'ivi?ig been most enjoyable. 

, in a social Imp Jield 

:<■( by cocr-iUly at'lLo "Peint” und roiiort 
Mr. ilcGriiiudo.f cf IVlcOriamior.; fh, 

Do as Mr. Gard 
Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well kiio'wn 
Littérateur of Otlavra, called the Wan-' 
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets ; 

“Zutoo Tablets stop my head- 
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for any one to suffer from head- 
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does 

and take Zutoo 

The pDi'ciiare of a Chevrolet Car is as en- 
during investment in satisfaction. 

Built into it is an economy of operation and 
a certainty of service which Ts characteTÎstic of 
Chevrolet products everywhere. 

Sefinemcrits of appointment, comfort ami 
appearance, distinguish it readily as a car of un- 
usuallv low price for its vakte. 

t 

I JOHN .A. WELSH, 
i Dealer, 
I MAXVILLE, - . ONT AMO. 



Hymeneal. 

ROSS-ATJ.EN ^ 

ÎÆr. George Alexander Rcs^, of 
M'orrin, Alberta, Canada, and Miss 

■Jennie Lind Allori of Mt. Vemon, - 

Missouri, were married at the beau- 

tiful co\mtrv home of the bride’s par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Allen, 

live miles south of Mt. Vernon, at 

high noon, on Wednesday, August 

4th, 15)20. The wedding party en- 

tered the room to the strains of a 

Wedding ]\farch played by Mrs. Ralph 

Towers, sister of the bride. The ini- I 
prcsi'ive ring oeremony was pertîorm- 

ed by Iho Rev. Alman of Aurora, 
Mi.ssouri. Only immediate ^relatives 

of the family wore i)rostnt. Those 

from a distance wa'rc Mr. and Mrs. C 

FreffliEr iiiilsen 
at itsriii 

Tiîb Hon. Arthur Mcighen, Rromier 

of Canada, spoke at a picnic at Ster- 

ling on Wednesday last week. The 

galhe»-Mig was held under the aus- 

pices of Mr. E. Gus Porter, M.P., 

and was known as the porter picnic. 

Hastings i.s an old Conservative rid- 

ing and U was to the people of that 

MITT HI 
l^ournier 

J)v. O'Hara and little son Howard 

of Maxville wei'o in town, Monday 

afternoon > 

Mr. Arthur Ryan and family of Ot- 

tawa spent the week end with relat- 

ives in 1^'ournier and Ricev'ille. 

Miss Katie Kelly, nurse-in-train- 

ing, Montreal, is oujoying a pleasant 

holiday at her home here. 

Mr. Wilkes and da.ughters, the constituency that the Hon. Mr. Moi- 

ghen made his first pica for a conti-i .Misses Hilda and Mary were In Ot- 

nuanco of the protectionist (party for tawa recently. 

Canada. ^ 

He argued that the party of 

.vrGib£On'ai).a three clriMron of Red- j l’'® *<■ the head, was the only 

din, Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. V. M. jaîternative for the Bolshevists and 

Allen of .Freeman, Missouri, Mr. and lanarchisks of Europe which tiu'catcn- 

Mrs, J. R. Allen and little daughter j engulf .Canada. Tie al.so wont 

of S'tot£s City, Missouri, Mr. and i , \ .i’.. 
!on 1o sav that there weie only 

Mrs. R. W. Towers and two clirl- ‘ 
, , . .... ... Itw'o real parties in Canada, the one 
dren of Aurora, Missouri. After a' 

short stay in Missouri, ,Mr. and Mrs. .standing t'or law and order and rul- 
thoir home in ing the country according to the les- Koss will leave for 

Morri n, -Alberta. 

BE AULT ETJ—AM ELETTE, 

A wodding^t of imich interest 

place at St.' Anthony's Church,^‘Ap- 

ple Hili, on Monday morning Aug- 

ust 16th, when “Miss Eva Amelottc, 

dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Johri' Am- 

clotte became the bride of -Mr. Pkvrl 

Beaulieu of Fournier. Tiic bride who 

was given aw’ay by her father looked 

charming in her travelling suit of 

navy blue duchess satin with cham- 

pagne Georgette blouse, black fox 

stole and picture hat to match. The;/, 

W'cre unattended. Rev. J. M. *B’oley 

i(>fliciate<l and Miss Jessie McCallum 

presided at the organ. Immediately 

after the ceremony the bridal party 

motored to the bride's home where a 

sumptuous^ dinimm was served to up- 

wards of a hundred guest». The re- 

roaindei' of the afternoon was spent 
in music and dancing. In the cven- 

iilg they niotoi'ed to the groom’s 

home at ‘ Fournier, where a dainty 

S’apper was served. Latei* frionds and 

neighbors assembled and^ a pleasant 
evening w'as spent in dancing, the 

brWe wearing an evening dress of 

miaizo satin de chene and spray of 

Mr. 1’. Burns, Moose Creek,^ made 

a business trip to town this week. 
Mr.s. Giaham of Cassburn was a 

recent guest of Mrs. .J. Kelly, 

The U.F.O. of Fournier purchased 

a carload of oil from Petrolia. 

Br. k^ollock of Moose Creek, visit- 

ed his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs, 

Johnston on Monday afternoon. 

The two year old child of Mr. and 

lî^rs. Brovrnrig was buried In \‘hc 

Roman Catholic Cemetery on Mon- 

soiis of the past, and another party j day after a lengthy illness. The syin- 

of <i«content, dangerous anarchistic 1of all is extended to the be- 
, , . , roa\cd in their sorrow, 

proclivities.” Apparently this latter 

took I reference was to t.ho^ farmers’ party. 

'l'‘he tr<*nd of his whole argument 

was to. try to prove tnat Canada 

must have adequate protection if the 

industries are to thilve, the work- 

ingmen to stay in the Dominion, 

anfl the adverse e.xchange situation 
with the United States be cor-reeted, 

the hope of further reductiohs .will j 

not he a bright one. The Premier 

seemed satisfied that alread.v the av- 

erage tariJ on dutiable gCKKls was 

l®w' enough, saying that it was 

22.58 per cent., as against 29.9S pei- 

cent, in 1898 anh 26.76 per cent, in 

1910. lie also claimed tnat since 

Coiifederation no tariff had weighed 

wnduly on the farmers. 

Rosamond 
the 

this 

Ho concluded his discussion of the 

Miss Cuihbcrt of Eig, si>ent 

latter part of the week with 

cousin. Miss J. C. McDonald. 

A ndmbor ©f the people from 

.section attended the picnic at Glen 

Nevis on Wednesday, and all report 

a grand time. 
Messrs James and J. J. Weir of 

Alexandria, spent Sunday cvesiing 

with friends here. 
Mr. Dan Ross left on Monday last 

for the’West. ^ 

Some of our young people attend- 

ed the dance Wednesday evening at 

the Hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. 

P. J_. McDonald, 3rd Lochlel. It 

proved most enjoyable. 

! After a short visit with 
tarHT witli the following outline 

policy : . ! After a short visit with friends 

"The financial policy of this Gov-'^^®‘‘®' McDouell on Tiios- 

erniAent is to go in debt no farther, j 

“ThcTmancial policy of this Gov-j 
emnxnit is to get revenue to . carry I 
on the work of government and ; 
I^»a.y our debts. j 

“Ihe to.rilT policy of this country j 

orange bloaipoms. The! following ' is.to kec^) Canadian workingmen in 

morning Mr. and Mrs. Beaulieu ino^ 

tored to Ottawa where a. pleasant 

honeymoon, wai? spent. They werc.the 

recipients of many useful.and hand- 

some gifts including cut glass, china 

an.d d>equos. Congratulations. 

Obituary. 

MISS ANNIE F. MacKENZIE ' 

'Mic funeral of tile late Annie Fra- 

.ser MacKenzie, daughter of Rev. 

Duncan , MacKeiizie, w^ho died at 
Vankleek Hill, on Tuesday morning, 

was hold Wednesday afternoon to 

St. Oolumba i Church and Cemetery, 
KU-k Pïm. ■ ■ ■ ' \ \ 'i 

There wa% a large crowd present. 
Rev. J. H. Dougina pi*eached the 

funeral sermon and w'as assisted, in 

tlw service by Rev. J. r.. George, secure these ends. 

Canada. 

“When you find workingmen’s hou- 
ses put up ill hundre<is for sale yeni 

will soon find bard tiniee for cvoi'f^ 

body. 

“'■J''he policy of tlie Government is 

to enlarge the etnployment nuuket 

and add to the size of Canada. 
-‘■“Jli-e policy of the Government is 

to make goods here a,nd keep paoplo 

here «with plenty of work for ovorv 

clas.s. of man. 
“Tl>e policy of itho Government is 

to give C'anadian industries of every 

kind ju.st enough advantage in the 

Canadian market as to mako.it pav 
them bettoi' to stay here and expand 

than to diminish their plants or to 

leave. ^ 

“We are starting^ now an inquiry, 

the most thorough we can make, to 

deteimine what is absolutely nccess- 

of Lachute, Que., Rev. Allan Morri- 
son, of Kirk Hill and Rev. D. Stew'- 

art, of Alexandria, 

Miss MacKcnzie was born at Earl- 

town, N.S., on August 31st, 1882. 

At the age of four years she accom- 

l>anied her father to Kiric Hill where 

“IVherevor there is a tax or .sched- 

ule that is not absolutely necessary 
it will be wiped away. 

‘WVo intend to seo that,* no inter- 

ests, however powerful, > get more 

than those requirements. 

We ; intend-to see that no wrcl^k- 

day returned to Alexandria. 

Mr.. John Urquhar^ of Maxvillo, 

called on Mr. A. J. McMillan on 

Saturday. 
Mr. D. A. MePheo and his sister, 

Miss C. MePhee spent Sunday with 

friends in the 3rd Kenyon. 

Mr. M. J. Morris of Alexandria 

called on his brother Mr. P. Morris 

on Wednesday. 

Mus. Txilonde of St. Telesphore is 

the guest of her father, Mr. Jos. 

Trottier, who.^e illness is of a such a 

serious nature as to caiiso deep con- 

f ^ 

{lliistoin lllgli icliooi | 
i-BfEES ïoesÉy, iEptoiiifeer ?tl!. j 

All the staff who carried on work so successfully during 
the last session have been re-engaged for the ccmbig yca.r. All 
are experienced and fully qualified- ' 

The follov/ing are the members :— 

W. J. C. BARRETT, B.A., Principal, Latin and Englisli. 
BUSS J. CAÏTANACH, B.A , Moderns and English- 
MUSS E. ROSS, B-A , Mafbemalics and Art. 
T.-K- WADDELL, B.A-, Science and AgricuUure. 

All candidates.successful in the recent Middle School Kx- 
aminations. v 

Agriculture course for the first and seconcUyears. ' 

The Highland Cadet Corps will again be a feature of 
the school. 

••♦•••••~8*'*»*«*-*****'*-*''*'*****’*' 

^ CORNWALL FAIR 
SEPT. I, 2, 3, 4. 

Biggest, Cleanest and Best along the Whole St. Lawrente 
,Ot>en Day and Night. ^ 

Canada’s Premier Electrically Illuminated Midway ^ 
Four wliole days of Fun, Sortp and Education. 

FEATURES —,Horse Races every day, . International 
Band Competitiem- Baby Show. Largest Dog Shew in 
Eastern Ontario. Highland Pipe Band and Dancing. 
Athletic Sports. , 

^ Special Grandstand Attractions 
Big.Vaudeville Show and Girl Revue—Unique Specialties. 

L B T ’ S Q O. 
Programme starts at 1.30 p-m., New time. 

t R. J. GRAVELEY, President. A. C- FETTERLY, Sccrefary 

Card of Thanks 

I wish to tliauk all fi ioud.s ami 

neighbors for Ibeir groat kindness 

shown to me in my recent bereave- 

ment, the death of a loving wife. 

HUGHÎE (’ VATKRON, 

Rt. ; Elmo. 

Births 

DKNOVAN—At Ottawa, on Aug. 

18tb,,J.020, to Mr. ar.d Mrs. L. Dc- 

novan (nee Verna Ashton) a daugh- 

ter. 

he was pastor of St. Oolumba I theorists, however euthusia.s- 

Church for twenty ono years. Slve 1 inqieril the well-being of this 

attended the. luiblic school , at Kirk blindly fixing Ie.ss.“ 

Hill and at the age of 12 having j      

passed the Entrance. J*lKajninatIon i • 

she çiune to Alexandria High School | - MU. PTNI.AY IVRM’HEHSON 

whore she took a brilliant course ; An aged and highly esteemed citiz- 

Icading up to Matriculation and I eu in the person of the late Mr. Fin- 

graduated with Xhe M.arion Stewart | lay A. Mcllicrson passed aWny ’ at 

McDonald, Schoinrahip. After at-| his Uute residence, l.ochiel Street! 
tending the Normal School at Pe- i East, on Thursday, August 12th, af- | 

CAMPDETJ. — At Dalkeith, Ont., 

on J uly 30th, 1020, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod A. Campl.>ell, a daughter. 

Died 
1920 

, Glen 

McDONALl>—On Ai^ust 'Tth, 

at her residence “Red Gal)le« 

Nevis, Bet.sie McDonald, daughter of 

the late IÎ. B. McDonald, in the 

58tli year o.f her age. 

socIioBS of Glengarry, Stormont and ! duration. The late Ar. McPherson 

Prescott counties hiT about fifteen . had attained the ripe age j of 80 years 

yeérë.; *,*• ,?,*[f|f]Fî^Jj[|jnnd-had lived his lifeUmo here in Al- 

She was a diligent and painstek- o.xandna^ He was a stone 

BARAIETT—At Balhur.st, ..N.B., on 

, .August 10th, 1920, at the age of 10 
weeks ! , ... i « 

[years and J • nK>ntlv5, Hazel A. M., 

i only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 

[Barrett, of North Bay, Ont, 

diligent 

aoÜ was beloved by 

pupils wheiwer she 

MacKenzie was widely 

, teacher 

children ami 

taught. Miss 

read in the standard works of j widow, Isabel McDouak!, aaid four 

by 
trade and was recognized *a5 most 

capable and proiicient at his trade. 

He leaves to moum his loss, his 

prose, poetry, fiction and histoiy ! daughters, Mrs. 1\ F. Fl.vnm, of Ro- 

ami made diligent use of her liter-' choster, ^^Y., Mrs. J . R. Watts of 

ary aUairunents in her school Angeh's, the Misses- Penella Mc- 

Pherson of Rochester and Mary Mc- 
About .sixteen months ago she con- ' Phei'son of Montreal, one brother,' 

tracted a severe cold from which she |’^n.tnes McPherson >of OgdeiLsburg, N. 

fiover recovered and gradually do-two sisters, Mrs. M. Mahar 

Winpd in health ualil .she peacefully 1 of 1! aiono, N.Y. and Miss Kate ■ Mc- 

pwsscKl away at Vankleek Hill on T’lierson, of Avon, N.Y., also sur- 

TMesday .morning. ivfve. ^ 

Previous to leaving for Kirk Hill I ‘'The funerai to St. Finnan’s ('athc- 

a short service was conducted iiitho/h’al and Cemetery, took place Sat- 
.family home by Rev. A. Leo. i urday morning', Rev. Neil McCoiinick 

She leaves to mourn her loss her chaiiting tho Requiem Mass. The 

father, two sisters, Mrs. Dewar and 

M'i«ï4 Isabel MacKcnzie of- Montreal 

and one brother Rev. James Mac- 

Kcnzie of Pelerboro, Ont. 

Tho heartfelt symjiathv of their 

many Glengarry frieîids goes put to 

tho bereaved. • 

AT OSTROM'S. 

Ansco Cameras and Fiims at Or>- 

trem's Drug Store ou Mill Square. 

pallbearers were Messrs A. IVilliams, 

E. Williams and D. A. Cameron, ne- 

phews, P. JuRl\Tin, son-in-law, A. 

Sabourin aud'A. Clement. 
Among those present from out of 

town were Miss Penella M.cJdTcrson, 

Rochester, Miss Kate McPherson, 

Avon, Miss May McPherson, Mrs,. A. 

McMaster, Mr. A: Williams and Mr. 

and Mrs. Fki. WilJiahae, all of .Mont- 

real. 

.MacKENZJFj — At Vankleek Hill, 

Ont., on August t7th, Annie Fraser, 

daughter of Rev. D. MacKcnzie, In- 

terment at St. Coluraha Cemetery, 
Kirk Hill, on Wednesday, August 

18th. 

A CASE OF NERVES. 

Can’t sleer. nervous lieadache,.-ner- 

vous dyspepsia.—Got a box of Neuro 

Tonic Tablets at McLeister’s Drug 

Store, Alexandria or if by mail send 

•50c—postage free. 

MALNUTRITION 
is the root of much weakness and 
hinders progress and growth. 

Scott’s Emufsion 
the world - famoos tonic-food, 
is the natural enemy cf mal- 
nutrition and weakness. 
Scott's three or four times 
daily, builds strength—helps 
drive malnutrition away. • 

K>8 B Scott & Bowne, Torouto. Ont. 

The Sale of Used 
Cars Proved Most 
Successful. 

Quite a Number Have Since 

Arrived and are now on saie. 

\ J h3tlier you wore here last week and looked 
\/Sl Over our assortment or net it will pay you 

, to come again and see the big lot of newly 
arrived car.s leady for your selection.. 

Cars of practically every good make—cars made 
of materials that were put in to last-cars that built 
the name and the fame of the manufacturer—better 
materials ail round than what you’ll buy in the new 
cars of to-day. 

As Uefore the pnrehape price is much below what you would 
ordinarily expect to pijy, and they are well worth j’our greatest 
consideration should you be in the market far a good car thi.s 
season. 

Roadsters and Tomieg Cais of all makes and descriptions 
and a number of specially good Truck values are now ready for ' 
your inspection, all at most reaeonable terms and on .small caih 
payments to responsible parties for 10, l2 or 13 months. 

To bor^ fide country pmehasers we will pay railway fare and 
one day's hotel board during this sale. We can alford to do ibis 
because we have no travellers’ or salesmen’s commission to pay, our 
pokey being to deal direct with the consumer. 

Tires 
Tubes 
Batteries 

All to be cleared now at wholesale price ami 
in some instances below cost. '.UKe First o* 
September must geo the entire elimination of 
tins department. 

Dixon Motors, Limited 
Sparks and 
Lyon Streets 

Ottawa. 

OTTAWA, 

Dixon’s 
Motor 
Park 

Long Distance 
Telephone 
Q 1268 

■4-^. 

f 

T i 
Pickliog & Preserving Season \ 

' With. Us Again, | 
FINDS US WITH A FUIJ. LIST OF THK HOUSFAVIFE ^ 

NKCFRSARIES., ^ 1 

niOST VICNHG A1Î. , 

illXED PIOiCUING SPICE. 

^ WHOLE AND GUOUND CLOVES. 

WHOLE AND GROUND CINNAMON. 

.MACE AND TITMERIU. , j- 

C.ELEUŸ SEED. . . 

MUSTARD, SEED. ' • : ; , 

CUiHUY POW’DEH. . - * ; 

RED AND GREEN PEPPERS. 

BEST QUALITY RUBBER RINGS, , ’ ' 

PAKAWAX FOR SEALING. 

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF PINT, QUART 

AND < GAI.T.ON SEALFRS, ; ; 

Prompt Delivery. 

I. 
JOHN BOYLE, 

Phone 25 Alexandria. 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, - - 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over « 

$10.000,000 
$ 7.900,000 
$71,000,000 

Savkige F epartments in all branches. 

A Genera’ Ban'i ng Business transacted. 

mSTRICTj IBRANCHES 

ALEXANDBl*. 

Apple Hill, 
Cassclinan, 
Fournier* 
Hawkesbury^ 

f j ■ L’Ori^al, 
Maxville, 

r ( I Hooso Oreek,( 
' Husseil, 

Ste. Aline da FreacotS^ 
Ste. JtisUna éê Newtek 
iVeniOfi* 
iVankleek HIÜ.; >«!! 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
R. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
ASeiandria Branrii 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
SL Polycarpe Branch 

i. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H.£. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier^ Manager 

Lost! 'K 

One life insurance policy. 
Two Victory Bonds. 
$25. In cash. 
Several important receipts. 

Think of the expense in time, trouble and money 
you would incur in replacing any of tho abovo. 

Protect your valuables by renting 
Peposit Eos. , " 

Safety 

Our fee Je small. . <. ssi. 

CAPITAL AGTIIOIUZED         $ 15,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESF.RVE     ? 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS     .'$174,989,057 

■jONTAftiô;. WIND ■ 

Better Ensilage 
—and More of it 

You can’t have good ensilage irithout a good 

Toronto Slos are of trmf. Selected sprttce 
staves DOUBLB tongued and grooved are impreg- 
nated with creosote. Venir earilage is wdi 
protected. / 

Then add the advantage of the Toronto Hip 
Roof—it gives you several tons greater capacity— 
enables you to tramp the ensilage right fo the top 
of the staves. ) 

You need as ensQage cutter of your own to have 
The Tor “ “ good ensilage. roronto 

without trouble. 

_ ^ - Cutter is 
designed to rive you complete and eMcient service 
without troiible. Light running and simple, it takes 
com, alfalfa, clover, just as you put it in. No 
choking or Jamming. Smooth action ali the time. 

Get more information on these two 
splendid Toronto Products. Our litera- 
ture gives in word and ideture the 
complete story." Wti te for the free SUo 
and Ensilage Cutter booklets. 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
& PUMP CO., Limited 

Atlantic Avê^ Toronto 
Montréal WJanlpea Rocina 

M, J. Morris, - Alexandria, Onta 



rate,? were increased the cost of liv- 

ing wouid go up, tliore would then ! 

f 

1 bo a detnanfl for 

"It is concesJed that the Railway 

Cemmissioa stands for the general 
higher wages for | welfare of the public, and all eyes 

I labor, gnd again a further request j are upon you at present, and I, fo^r 

I for increased freiglit rates. It was j one, believe, sir, that in the caiapo- 

; time this sort of thing should slop, ! sition of your Hoard you possess 

I and ho asked the Hailway Commis- | men of the calibre necessary to dis- 

(The Farmers’ Siin) 
I 

jsioti to protect tke public by saying j pense equal rights to all, 

i that no increase slionlcl now be j cial privileges to none.; 
.with spe- 

All the eyes of the Dominion were Scott urged that the money necess-• granted, but that the C.P.R., out of | “James Murdock, vice-president of 

-centred on OtUwa last week when Lry to keep the Government, roads ’ its ample reserves, would haw» to'the Brotherhood of Hallway Train- 

tho freight rate hearing opened be- running should be voted by Parlia-1 tide over the temporary increased ! men, in jiis speech at St. 'IMomas on 

lore the Railway Commissioners. The jment. IMe people own'these railways | coats, and the Government roads be | August 8th, stated: Tt is merely 
railroads have united in a conanon and the money necessary to hnanco ^ financed by Parliament as suggested | meant that for the Ç.SO inci'eased re- 

them should be found by Parliain,.ut ; i,y the Minister of RaUways in his | muneration ho received the railroad 

aS the representative of the people. ; speech already quoted. jman was going to he asked to give 

In that way only the amount ne-! j Coyne, who represented ; ?32 more a month to live, so that in 

plea for an increase in ,£j:eight rates 

, an>ounting to 40 per cent, an ad- 

vance of 20 per cent in passenger 

rates and' a 50 per cent increase in 

sleeping and parlor car rates. They 

- are being opposed by various organ- 
izations su^h os boards of trade, 

: farmers’ clubs, manufacturers’ asso- 

•ciations, wholesalers, retailers, mun- 

icipalities and yarious provincial 

governments. 

The railroads were represented by 

H. I’hlppen, K.C., President E. 

■ V/. Beatty of the C.P.R., and Presi 

. dent D. B. Hanna of the Canadian 

.cessay to maintain the Goveitaient ; Winnipeg and other Western | the end the real state of the rail- 

roads would be taken from the peo- ! boards of Trade, pointed out vhat ' way man will be that he is poorer 

pie. It would be spread oyer all and | freight incroascs would serious- | than he was before the award was 

not collected as an additional tax | aiïect the western farmers because made. If 1 had it to do I would try 

on the industry of the country. In | lomj haul. Mr. Gordon IVal- ! to call a halt on all advances of 

justification for this posittan, Mr. I appearing for the tf.F.O., j compensations until I had first in- 

Scott quoted from a speech of the | quoted figures to , show that the \ vestigated living conditions and 

Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister ‘of Km'-i freight on cattle had increased from tried to stem the advance here. I am 

ways, in the House of Commons on | cents per hundred pounds to six- ! firmly convinced that until drastic 

March 30th last as follows ; ! cents, and a further advance in | steps are taken to stabilize living 

"My own feeling is that the Cana- fi’cigbt rates would alomost double | eosts, increased wages will not §*ive 

dian Pacific are entitled to a rate ■ the latter figures. Mr. A. C, McMas-, laboring men the justice that they 

National, were also present Mr. I sufficient to i cam seven per cent on | ter of the Canadian Manufacturers ' are seeking.' In which we heartily 

Beatty in presenting the plea of the their railway investment, and this ' Association, and the Toronto Board concur.; 

»C.P.H. for increased rates sul/mltted| they appear to be able to do, not- of Trade, pointed out that C.P.R. 
. a carefully prepared statement shov,-^ withstanding present abnormal con- 

liiig why his company s'houTd secur |ditions. The question resolves itself, 
dncrcasos. At the Very outset he sai therefore, into the following propo- 

that Tioloss the increases asked fo sition : 

were granted, the revenues of -the C 
P.K. for the year 1920 would scarce 

ly equal operating expenses, • fixo 

rhiirges and usual dividends. 

Mr. B’Arcy Scott who appeared c 

^ We feel that' every attention, 
‘had built up a huge surplus by de-'should be i->aid to the increased pro- 

; ferring improvements until after the I duction of foodstufiis, as any further 

irate increase was granted. "We con-|falling off will have a decidedly dis- 

j tend that the requirements of .expen-' g^strous ^pfibet upon our country, as 

Shall Canadian freight rates be railroads, overlapping as |the purchasing power of a doHar 

creased. generally for the particular ; their lines, and exceeding the pre- ‘ has dropped below fifty cents, and 

purpose 'of enabling the Canadian , requiroments of many iocalitiu‘5, it necessarily follows tnat if these 

National System'to meet its operat-;so-called colonization roads 'demands are granted it will ,un- 

ing expenses and fixed charges, or 1 cannot be accepted ,as a guide. He doubtedly drop to a lower level- 

on w’ilh i 

’ He 

■ contended that it would be better to ' T am personally' interested in the 

Dairy present rates, giving dealers no deficit i>y Government-own- apple industry. The West has been 
I10 additional excuse for Increasing the ! rorftls directly than to have it met one of our best markets, 

' through an-increase in freight rates. ' 

a vei*y marked ef- 

value set by the Board 

behaJf oftheTaovermnent of Sask»t- K be l>etter to go 

chewan and the National 

Council of Canada stated that 

wa.s in a position to speak ‘tor. the <>' "'''"K. and trusting to 
consumer, the man who would ultim-in business, the economies it ; 

atelyhave to pay The increased rate.^should bc-possible to ellect by co-or-j in height lates at the piosent 

He pointed out that in the Railway dination ami ’ the return of normal : 
Statistics for 1918'the greatest ton-."o’liKtions to gradually reduce the.so . , 
nage apart from coal was the pro-'"K" 'he day: (which I Per-|®f , (fiand ’Trunk ; to rot, 

■ ducts-of agriculture and that the ««"^lly feel is not far oil’) when the ^ mam, rresident oi , went hungry, 
.next greatest tonnage was that of 're’^enue will prove sufficient to pay '''holesale Association or and transportation was such that 
manutact'ured articles. Both these ,«''d, later, also to take‘T°.‘’'‘®'* that the increase m : it left' nothing for the producer. It 

classes of commodities were ones in of fixed charges. about a does not appear that conditions will 

which the farmers of the Country I Should this latter suggestion pre- ; u* u ^ ^ living , be any better this year, and person- 

were largely c&ncerhed, ‘and on va'l, it u'oukl require to be thor-j " tli®y be worse with 
throughout the country. I the new regulations and increased 

and the 
Western consumer wants our fruit, 
but the trade has had all the hand- 

ic,ap.s placed upon it that it can 

stand, with the result that last year 

thousands of barrel's wei'C allowed 

while the consuming public 

The price paid for lab- 

$88,- 
which 

which they would have to bear any oughly understood that the Minister 

■ ‘increase in rates that might be of Railways, no matter who 'he 
•granted.. The manufacturer can add ,*^®y must come down next year 

the increased rates to the price of ^ with a deficit, and so on for a few 

^ ihts article and the consumer wouM years until we shall have tuimert the 

ultimately have to pay it, but the ^orner. 

fanner who ships grain, or cheese is The earning's of the Canadian raii- 

controlled in his market to a lai'ge ways last year were 350 millioiis, 

extent by the ix-ices of these com-^ made up as follows; 

’■ moditiee outside of Canada, and c. P. R 177 millions 

- .therotoro to reach the foreigu mar-| Canadian National   94 

Vfaets ho had to pay the freight rate. Q. 'p, R  38 “ 

4 He would therefore get it going and Q.; T. p  li 

‘ coming; that is, he wouid pay the ] ^ 25 per cent increase on 
*■ iucreiased rate on the manufactured earnings would approximate 

Î articles he bought and he would 000,000 the greater part of 

V.have to- stand the increased rates on would be earned in Canada. Whether 

\his shipments. j^e shall take 88 millions in increas- 

Mj-. Scott urged that under present ,ed freight rates out of the [people of 

conditions in Cana.da no increased , ctmntry next year in order to 

rale should now' be granted, but show' a surplus for the National Sys- 

fthat the question be left over to be jtem is a question as to which I my- 

. dealt witîi, it necessary, one or two 's®'' am not prepared to take th® res- 

-.years hence when normal conditions ^ ponsibtlity of deciding either one 
were again established. The time was ,''■ay or the ptner at tffe present 

mot now opportune, because high Tulare. I leave it to the consideration 
.prices were at their peak and were of the House lÿid of the people of 

tb^nniiig to fall. unless a higher , Canada as a whole, and shall be 

ipeak was established by increased .ff'ad to elicit representative public 

: rates. The Government Railways 

■were to be amalgamated and placed 

.under .single managamenl. It was 

'claimed that the elimination of 

opinion on the matiter,,so that ; the 

Govornment may be in a position to 
give Wiis important question ' the 

beat possible consideration.'• 

Mr. Scott pointed out that once 

rates were put up it would be very 

difficult- to' eve? get them down 

again because railway officials know 

■•able saving. Delay should be grant- how to^ spènd money on betterments 

ed to give us an opportunity to see | and ex[>ansion so as to prevent' a 

what those economies are going to j financial statement from being ; high 

giixount to. Mr. Scott stated that the ^ enough to warrant a reduction in 

C.P.R. should be taken as a stand-- rates. He questioned the wis'dom of 

ard in deciding whether increased i I'l®' Canadian' Railways fn 

■ trains., closing of offices and the re- 

duction of staff which could be 

ibrought about by single '"manage- 

anent. would amount to a consider- 

the unrest 

The railways of Canada have al- ; freight rates. I am afraid our farmer 

ready been granted two increases ‘in ' ft-iends of tho \Ve.st will have to 

freight rates, one of 15 per cent, and | look elsewhere for their apple supply 

the other of 25 p.c. j Vf conditions grow worse. 

Mr. J. M. Daly, of the Canadian, “Under conditions now existing. 

Retail Coal Dealers’ Association, nearly all the available help on our 

protested against any increase in : farms are boys, women and men who 

freight' rates on coal. The consumer I .should be passed the age for work- 

is now paying as much as he can | ing. Besides this, we ore compelled 

afford and our railroads are better to depend on school boys for aasist- 

able to bear the increased cost than | ance during their sumimer vacation. 

•lliese boys are very willing, but you the consumer.” 'Various other inter- 

ests aPi>eared before the Ooaivnission 

all protesting against any fxirther 

increases in freight rates, while the 

railroads on the other hand present- 

ed figuaes to show wby they needed 

or wanted the increase. 

Mr, 0. W, Gurney, of Paris,'' ap- 

very readily Understand are not 

perienced help. 

"It requires considerable expendit- 

ure to keep pure-bred stock, and 

men looking aHer same should have 

considez-able experience. Where do 
you get these men to-day ? I tell 

peared before the Railway Commis-; you, gentlemen, the live stock 

rates were justified at present. ■ He ^ blindly led by ^he decision in. the 

produced the annual report of that United States with regard to Tabor. 

(Company for 19J9, and showed how jTI©’ pointed , our that the McAdoo 

very laT^e sums in the way of re- j award was a political document, and 

fServe were available for just such ^UJiPVgh it was recognized that its 

an emergency as the present. The C. j application to Canadian conditions 

•P.'H.-has several hundred mil-Uona of ; respects was doubtful I 
■ dollars, largely derived from profits 

during the. past years which are now 

available .^d shoiilh nôw be used tq 1 
tide that company over the present.! 

'lisne. These reserves were accumulai-1 

ed from jirofits paid by the public } 

and should now be used in paying \ 

thopreseht increased cost of opera- 
tion of the railway. The company 

has, for many years been paying 10 

I>er cent on it.s common stock. Not- 

withstanding this its surplus every 

year has been between thirty -and 

forty million dollars per yeait There 

>is no justification whatever to give 

Xtue C.P.R. one dollar’ by increased 

rates. The amount asked for by the 
railways stated by Mr. Phippen to 

l>© one hundred and twenty-six mil- 

lion dollars a year increase. Of this 

increase the sura of sixty-three 

million dollars per year would go to 

the C.P.R. ‘because it carried about 

50 iper cent of the traffic of the 

country. If* the Governanent owned 

c railways needed sixty-three jniUion 

dollars more per annum to eauble 

- them to carry on, there was no rea- 

sou why another sixty-three juillion 
. dollars should be pre.sem.lod to tho 

which does not need it. Mr. 

and ^subsequent amendments to 
were adopted without question 

the Government of Oanaxia and 

owned railways. Tlien 

it, 

' it 

by. 

the 
priyatcly- owned railways. Tlien the 
r^ent award- of the Unitwi States 

Railway T.abor Board was ap'par^t- 
ly being adopted'.by the , Dominion 

Government’ according to a state- 
ment of the Hon. Mr. Reid given in 

Vancouver a féw days after the an- 

nouncement of the award. The Can- 

adian railways were not represented 

before the United Btates' Board, and 

we were apparently going to blindly 

swh-iow the. pilf no matter how bit- 
ter it might be. fte did not object 

to labor getting' fair increase.s to 

meet Ihe ^.hygh..cost of. living, bur» he 

objected to the Canadian railways 

following America's practices with- 
out consideriiig their peoples apjali- 

cations ' to Canadian conditiotr*. 

Mr, Scott pointed out that tlie ob- 

ject of the Railway Cp'mmi.ssion was 

protect the public from the rail- 
ways. Thi.s was a most uniportaat 

occasion, where the public interest 

upon the Conymis.sion to bi’eak the 
woo at .stake and Mr. Scott calUxi 

vicious ciicle of liigh prices by pre- 

venting any increa..sc in rates. If 

sion on behalf of the Ontario liivo 

Stock,Men.He said: 

"A two-day session of live stock 

men and others interested in agri- 

culture was held in Toronto on 

Thursday and Friday last for the 

solo purpose of discussing tho in- 

crease asked for by the railway 

companies in freight rates. W© were 

unant'mous in our opinion that ‘ the 

increase in rates asked for were lar- 

gely, if not solely, due to the de- 

mands of organized labor, 

"Under the existing conditions, we, 
the producers, acknowledged as the 

one means of decreasing the high 

cost of living and reducing taxation 

by more production, cannot success- 

fully coi^pete with the labor market. 

OUI- industry has already suffered 

heavily, to the extent that at the 

present time Ontario -is producing 

less than 50 per cent, of that which 

she should produce under normal 

condition.?. 

"Nothing, since the war has so 

aroused the whole agricultural in- 

dustry as the , proposed increased 

freight rates, which on live stock 

has more than doubled since 1913. 

Other lines of agricultural products 

have suffered equally. ■ 
‘if the increase asked for is put 

into effect, every industry through- 

out the Dominion will be affected 

thereby, resulting in the high cost 

of living going higher and higher, 

in proportion as production falls off, 

as it must do if any further handi- 
caps are placed upon it. As It is, 

the bottom has dropped out of both 

the wool and hide market. 

"As I understand it, producers 

and consumers are asked to contri- 

bute from too to 160 millions ^-cr 

annum to meet the demands of tho 

railroad employees—which dfcmands, 
if granted, would mean class legis- 

lation—who work considerably less 

hours per day than agriculturaftsts 

and get double or more pay, result- 
ing in the best of our young men 

leaving producing pursuits. A halt 

'must be caHed some time, some^ 

where, in the excessive deman^T* of 

oi'gani'.9ed labor. No more opportune 

ti'me than the present, eus we are 

pa«.sing thr^u^h a period Of recon- 

struction, and it i.s impoflftible to 

foretell v/hat the future ha,s in store. 

clustry is suffering the hardest ot 

any.. It is impossible to estimate the 
loss sustained by breeders of pure- 

bred stock that have resulted al- 

ready from the abnonnal labor con- 

ditions. 

“Gentlemen.' have you ever consi- 
dered the possibilities of labor con- 

ditions growing so bad, if things 

are allowed to go on as they are 

with an upward trend, that the pro- 

ducer will be placed in the position 

of being able to provide only for 
himself and family? 

“Upoii the evidence submitted to 

this Board it would appear that the 

railways are asking protection not 
only from present, but anticipated 

labor demands.” 

à 

, WILL Klliji; MQR&ttl£S THÏIN: / 
, JtoRTH». OJf : 

“ S-T’ICKY riY CATCHE» 

Cfean to handle» ^Id hy alt Dfuâ|» 
. hgfsts, Orocci B and General Stores. 

Most direct route to Western Can- 

ada points, Vt'jnnipcg, Calgary, Vgn.- 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Oars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

comfortable .mode of ti'avel. 
Hoider.s of .Second Class Tickets can 

have space I'osorved for thomselves in 

these yar.g, on i>ayn)ont of a small 

amount above' cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

AT OSTROM’S. 

An-sco Cameras and Fihjis at Os- 

trom's Drug Store on Min Squaro. 

The Tortiires of l^pepsli 
Relieiefi ^ “Froit-a^te” 

Lirriis Baas D'on, G. B. 
•I wm a terrible sufferer 

lyyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I bad pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and didnotsleep 
•well at night. Finally, a friend toUt 
meto try‘'Frmt-a-tines". Inaweek, 
the Constipation’ was- corrected- and 
soon I was free of pain, headàohà 
and that miserable feeling that 
acconi pan ies Dyspepsia. I epntinued' 
to take this splendid fruit medichie' 
and now I am well, strong and 
rigorous”. ROBERT NE'WTOK. 

EOc. a box, 6 for $2.50; trial sise 23bi 
At all dealers or sent postpaid: by- 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

HTHH CLASS CHOCOLATES. 

Page & Shaw’» famoii» chocolates- 

are sold at Ostrom’» Drug Store- on 

Mill Square, 

We have a fc-w buggies left that we are selling at the old 
prices which is less than oost to-day. If you contemplate bug- 
hig: next year it will pay you to buy now while they last. 

The Ne-w Overland 4 Car is w-onderfiil, its Triplex Spring 
makes rough roads ride like paved roads. 

We'have a- few Ford Cars in sight, come in and place your 
order for one as we cannot supply the demand. 

We-sell' K. Sc S- Tires, the best on the market, also Uassler 
Shock- Absorbers for Ford Cars—Guaranteed. 

A fine assortment of Harness, 'Whips, Stoves, Ranges, 
Sharpies Cream- Separators, International and Fairbanks En- 
gines).Pumps, R'oofting Felt, Etc., Etc. 

Tke Empire Milker 
The best on the market. 

M, J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers-’ Agent, Main Street, Alexandria- Ont. 

I SIMON’S THE STORE OF piin ! 
W© are clearing' out the balance of our 

summer stock of Ladies’ Fine Oxfords and 
Pumps, G-inghams, Muslins, Chambrays and 
Wash Goods. Goods of all materials. 

We have some Extra Special Bargains 
to offer you. It will pay you to investigate. 

Wc Want Your Eggs. 

mPsaac Simon 
Opposite Ifnion Qanky 

f 
AJexandrio, Ont 

We Need New 
m 

Money! 
. -i ' 

•V '• 

'y. 
' iC' 

-■ This yeaar •«!«: are spending atxout ten mülion dollars to extend our 
system to aceommodate new subscribers, 

■ ^ Year by year we most spend millions so that people requiring 
R telephone sendee may be accommodated! 

‘ Such hugp sums of course cannot be provided out of our revenue. 
The only way of obtaining money in such amounts is from in-f 
vestofs seeking profitable employment for idle funds. 

'"’=sisi»»S33î?^*psaa0i. 
Investors naturally won’t put their money into any enterprise 
that does not promise absolute security and a sure return. Now-] 
adays security and a handsome return on investments are not 
difficult to find! 

Our problem then is, in spite of the high cost of everything we 
buy in both labor and material, to pay such tf return to present 
investors—our shareholdcrs-~as will attract new money. This 
must be accomplished while, at the same time, keeping our 
service up to the highest standard. If the rate of return is not 
attractive, then the supply of new money ceases. 

■i- 

rl 

iv-4 • 

■X- 

This is the problem of telephone companies everywhere. None 
of them has found any other solution than to charge a fair and 
adequate rate to subscribers. , 

THE BELL 'TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OF CANADA ‘i.’ 

r"’' 
j,".;".;-' . .--rS: 

■' ’ 'Æ!. 



The Preeent Cost aoil 
Selling Price of hop 

WhcT5 a'raan states that, there is no 
n^oney in bogs he bases his conten- 
tion largely on more or less accur- 
ate I'ocords of feeding costs, and 
feeding costs, only. If the market 
jvog cannot even pay for his foe<^l, 
what then of interest on investment, 
;^bor, risk, losses, marketing expen- 
'ocs, etc. 

The feed cost to produce one ‘hun- 
dred pounds of pork m‘ay be calcul- 
atod by including the co^ of nutin- 
tcnatice of the breeding stock respon- 
sible for* the market hogs. Applying 
this method, one hundred pounds ^f 
pork would require about 0.00 pounds 
of meal. American farm survey fig- 
ures indicate even a higher meal 
co&t, 615 pounds. Valuing meal and 
groin at $70.00 per ‘ton which is 
conservative enough, the herd feed- 
ing charges per hundred pounds of 
pork would amount to $21.00 on the 
6 to 1 basis,. -Even this doe# not 
cover all farm costs. 

Figuce availalilc Crom herds on the 
Experinïental Farm System • (Compare 
very oiosely with those obtained in 
foam survey reports, i.e., that ap- 
proximately 78 per cent, of tlw cost 
of pork production is for .feeds and 
the remaining 22 pei’ cent, to cover 
farm costs exclusive of shipping char- 
gee. To produce 100 pounds of pork 
under average Canadian co»dition.s 
requires from d.50 to'500 pounds of 
grain or the equivalent. At $70 pe^* 
ton for meal this would represent a 
feed, cost per cwt. of pork of $16.62 
which figure represents oiïly 78 per 
cent, of the total cost. One himdred 
per cent, or the feed plus the farm 
Sharge W'ould amount to $21.28 pir 
$wt- 

The above figures may appear star- 
tling. There are hundreds of small 
feedei*s who can feed a litter or #o of 
pigs on amuch cheaper basis. Other- 
wise there would be very ^little pork 
produce<i. Why can a few hogs bo 
raised comparatively cheaply on the 
farm? èimply because of the fact 
that a considerable proportion of the 
feed is in the nature of a by-i>roduct 
©r-perhaps homo-grov^^n. Mu’ltiply'the 
swine activities on the farm and it 
is necessary to purchase, mqre meial 
dnd grain at ’“'market pric^. The 
cost,, of pl^duce niounts alarmingly. 
So the farm flock .of poultry. 

What shall we feed hogs firaki, 
mi’H feedà. and by-product foods are 
becoming sooi'cer than ever. Wheat 
by-products are practically off the 
ma.iSv.et. The feed markets of the 
Suture are most digeouBaging in pros- 
pect. The wholesale price of hogs 
has not appreciated coyrespondingly. 
n'be man who can feed hogs profit- 
ably to-day must have a comparati- 
vely cheap product or by-product to 
replace meal as largely as possible. 
Such are Scare. Milk products form 
tlK) greatest of all. City and hotel 
refuse is another. Green feed intelii- 
g<.ïfitly used, soiled or under the 
right cdiid-itions pastured, is a third. 
Barley is one of the best Canadian 
hog feeds—too little, appreciated. El- 
eva.tor screenit>gs, if of standard 
quality'', must be utilized wherever 
available. The man who is raising 
young idgs, who pians to feed tliem 
alniost entireiy On a grain ration, 
who has little or ho milk or greou 
iced availaqle, will almost. certainly 
bo forced to place a high valuation 
on manure and experience if )ie is to 
get an ewn U'eak next fall. " 

Why Pore Breds 
Why do men engage in the breed- 

ing of pure-bred animals? In the cen- 
sus report taken of, the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of America we 
find vai iou.s reasons given for en- 
ga.ging in the breeding of pure-brods. 
The following are some of them : 

"I engaged in the breeding of pure- 
breds because I could feed and care 
for them just as economicallv as 
grades and theii' offspring is worth 
more money." 

"More profitalile than grades. A 
good demand for all surplus stock,; 
Also it is interesting to tij-eed 

The Me of Heifers 
The heifers sired by a pure-bred 

dairy bull are worth considerably- 
more tha.n those sired by a gi*ade or 
scrub bull. Some definite figures on 
this sjibject have been obtained by 
the University of Illinois m a dairy 
survey tnade on. 577 farms in 1012. 
.t was found that the average cash 
•.alue of all the heifci*s sired by a 
luro-brcd bull was $-11, while those 
ired by a grade bull was $32, and 
hose sireti^.by a scrub .bull only $30. 

On the other hand, tlïe average value 
of the pure-bred buHs used was $82 

and average và.luo of the scrub 
grade bulls was $4.3. 

the home I carry word of the goods 
which feed, and shelter, and which 
minister to comfort, case, health and 

happiuf^î^e- 
I am the word of the week, the his- 

tory of the year, the record of my 
community in the archioves of state 
and nation. 

,r am the exponent of the lives of 
my readers. 

I am the Country Weekly, 

and 
develop pure-bred Holst-eins." , rr^, . , , » ^ 

"Wanted better 'cattle.” , I , 
"I like their looks best and their he.fors_eircd by a pure-bred bull pa._d 

money making." | 
“Want to breed, the cai-tlo 

most buyers want to buy." \ 
“To get the money and îor the! 

love of the cattle." — j 
“First, because I-consider they arc 

the only cattle for milk production.;' 
Second, most of my neighbors arc j 
raising Holstein' stock and I consider 
it é<^od policy to work with my 
community on all linos." 

It will be observed that these men 

the difl'erence in value of a scub bull 

that'^^^^ a puye-bred bull.—E. M. Clark, 
IlHnois College'of, Agric\ilturo. 

Hints tQ Drivers 
Don’t stand your horse in the sun 

when, ])y moving him across . the 
street or around the corner you can 
find shade., 

, Don’t put the same load on him 
selected pure-bred cattle became .they j thermometer is a't 90 
consider them more profitaWe than 
scrubs or grades. It i« pleasing to 
us, however, to observe that the 
breeding oI pure-brods creates a 

is just above 

as 

the I you do when it 

freezing point. 

I Don’t fail to give him water at 
short intervals. Put a little oatmeal 

gi-eater interest in their work. In the refreshing and 
conduct (rf any .businoss, the monet- gy^taining 

} Kemomber it is harder to work - in 
than iu cold, and re- 

ary return must not be lost sight 
of. It is only the droamor—the 
idcalist-who ignores manoy returns, ^^at water is the f.rst great 
Those engaged in business appreciate weather. - 
that it ia the dollar that measures 
their success, although it may not 
be the best measure of human en- 

or of service rendered. 

Ther# are np objections to a man 
making money providing ho renders 
a service. He is entitled to earn and 
the man who, does not hoye this de- 
sire is not, as a rule, a good citiz- 
en. In comieci.ion with the desire to 
make money, it is most wholeeome 
to develop an interest in the, work 
of developing animals or machines 
which are most efficient. Tnvai’iably 
whei\ there is an interest in work, 
drudgery m removed. It is highly de- 
sirable to make work both profitable 
and pleasant.If a person is not hap- i 
py and contented in his work, there 
is little ouportunity for happiness 
in life.- ‘ - i 

Our Dumb Animals. 

 ♦- 

THe Home Paper 

KEEP IT SWEET 
Keep your stomach sweet 

today and ward off the indi- 
gestion of tomorrow— try 

KhHQIDS 
the new aid to digestion. 
As pleasant and as safe to 
take as candy,. 

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE ' 
MAKERS OP SCOTT’S EMULSION 
 ; . IMA 

(Kead on Newspaper Day at New 
Y#rk ^tatc College of Agriculture.) 

I am the friend of the family, the 
bringer of tidings from other friends; 
T speak tV> ti.ie home in the ev'ening 
light of summer’s vine clad porch 
or the glow of winter's lamp. 

I help to make this evening hour ; 
Ï record the great and the small, the 
varied acts of the days and weeks 
that go to make up life. * 

I am for. and of the honm; I follow 
those who leave humble beginnings 
whether they go to greatness or to 
the gutter, I take to them the thrill 

old days, with wholesome mes- 
sages. 

I 1 speak the language of the com-’ 
! mon man: my-words are fitted to his 
lunderstanding. My congregation is 
larger than that of any churcli in. 
my town; my readers arc more than 
those in the school. Young and old j 
alike findri» me stimulation, instruc-[ 
rion, entertainment, inspiration, sol- I 
ace, comfort. T am the chronicler off 
birth, .and love and death-^tho three 
great factô of man’s existence. 

I briiig together biîyer and seller, 
to the benefi t of both; I am part, of 
the market place of the world.; Into 

Olery of a Hired Mi 
Monday—Feeliîvg sick and decided 

not to work .at all today. 
Tuesday—Was to scrub out the 

dairy house but got a .splinter in. my 
finger and couldn’t. 

Wednesday—My regular day ofi‘- 
Thursday—Drove the cow.s out to 

pasture and went to sleep under a 
tree by mistake. Did not wake until 
around half past five. 

Friday—Asked for a raise.. 
Saturday—Asked for the raise 

again and waited to see what the 
old man would say. 

Sunday—Decided to quit and get a 
job An town. 

« 

^ The Seventieth Annual Exhibition of the 

I St. Lawrence Vaîiey Agricultural 

fc Society. 

Glengarry’s 
BIO- 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

EXHIBmON 
TORONTO 

Aug, 28-Sep. 1Î 

“The Greatest Annual Event 
on Earth” 

Where the Nation shows its best Bnished 
product of the Mine, Fisheries, Forest, 
Factory, Studio and Laboratory fàr 
Exhibition, Comparsion, Instruction «nd 

Encouragement 

Pageantry on a Massive 
Scale. 

Incomparable Music. 

Fine Arts, Applied and Graphic Arts 

International Photographic Salon. 

Demonstrations daily by 
Northwest Mounted Police 

Two days of sensational, automobile 
racing. Mi!e-a-minute motor boats and 

water sports, Electric show.^^ 

America’s best Live Stock Poultry, 
Tractor and Farm Machinery Display 

Government Exhibits and 
DemonsCrAtions. 

Wüliamstown 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

SEPTEMBER 7th & 8th, 1920 

$1,800.00 In Prizes. 

And a score of other 
Attractions 

42nd Consecutive ycar-l,201,OOD 

Visitors in 1919. 

JOHN G. KENT, 
General Manager. 

Admission to grounds, 25c.; Children under 12, 15c. 
Automobiles will be admitted free. 

Write Secretary for Prize List. 

I A. D. LOYNACH/iN, J. 4. B. McLENNAN, 
S President, Sec’y-Tieas. 

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Announces 

The Opening 

of & 

Branch 

at 

55 Old Broad St., 

London, England;’' 

Providing complete 
banking facilities and 
personal attention to 
business conducted be- 
tween Canada and the 
British Isles. 

Buy your Feed from 

Kleiandria farotera’ Co-operative 
[GRAND TRUNK 
TRAINS J.EAVB ALEXANDRIA. 

CL-UB 

Purchased on a good market and sold on 
narroivest possible margin. As bran and shorts 
liavo advanced by order of the Wheat Board, yon 
can look for a steady advance in feed. Get in 
your supply of feeding while present supply lasts. 

Reindeer Flour, per 100 lbs  $8.00 
.SliorlSi “   3.35 
Bran, ' ”   2.95 
Victory Feed, “   4.20 
Mill Screenings, “   3.30 
Feed Fleur, ‘‘   4.60 
Blacliford’s Hog Feed, per Î00 lbs  4 60 
Blachford’s Pig Meat 25 ibs  1.55 
Bîachforil’s Calf Meat, 25 lbs   1.55 
Cemo Dairy Feed, per 100 Ibs ■ 3.65 
Sait, 140 ibs  1.75 
Sait, lOO ibs ^  i.30 
Salt, 50 lbs. .;....;':;.;...;;...: ;  .7o 

ALEXANDRIA FARMERS’ CLUB. 

D. N. McRAE, Salesman, Alexandria, Ont. 

Eaatbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, A.A»; 
p.m. daily, 9.11 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday., 

/ ■ 
Westbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 5.48' 

p.m. daily except Sunday, 9.40 p.m. 
daily. 

For further particulars apply to 

S. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Notice to Farmers. 

lidvertise in The Glengarry News 

W&j IvmHer is Hiih 
The Canada Dimiberman t^lis .why 

the price of lumber is high. Cn 1913 
men's wages- in the lumber imlustry 
were $28 to $32 per month; iiiJ.?5L9', 
they were $70 to $85 per month 
(botJi being in addition to board 
and housing), according to the New 
Brunswick L-umbermen’s Association 
in accounting for the high cost of- 
lumber. In 1913, .stumpage was $1.50 
and mileage $8.00; to-day. we, pay. 
$3.60 stumpage, $8 mileage and 
$3.20 per mile: fo4’ fire, protection ; 
aiso we have workmen’s compensa- 
tion for logging, river driving, raft- 
ing, milling and, loading withaeep- 
arate rate on each, and this «till 
further a.dds to the cost; in addition 
there is the heavy busine*ss Dominion 
.wui* tax.. The logging engineer for 
j^ne of the Montana districts of the 
'forest Service, as a result of an in- 
•T?«t|gat<on in the larger band i».ills 
of the district, shows in detailed fig- 
ures why manufactured luanfber tells 
at $40 a thousepd, feet or more 
though the timber -is bought o« the 
stump for from ,$2 to $5 a thous- 
and. His report indicate that after 
the timber Has’ been purchased on the 
tilump at $2 to .$5 per thousaml; log- 
ging operations cost $14 to $20 -a 
thousand. From the pond to tiie 
cajrs, inclu^wrg the manufacture of 
the rough lumber, the costs are $11 
to $1G a thousand, the^ .figures be- 
ing based on records from' mitis 
sawing 000,000,000 feet of timber 
duj’ing tne scauon of 1919. 

Many Attractions 
are Here For You 

Per-, 

Great IrxJustrial Exhibits. 

An Excellent Grandstand 
forinai’.ce. 

A New and Enlarged Midway. 

Pure Food Show- 

Poultry Show. 

Dog Show- Cat Show. 

Automobile Show- 

Baby Competition. 

Government E>afoi'bit3 of War 
Trophies. 

Experimental Fann E.vhibit- 

Balloon .Ascension- 

Grand Mardi Gras Festival 

Big Night Show- 

High-Class Comedy and New 
York Hippodrome Acts. ' 

(irand Spectacle Naval Battle of 
Dover and the Destruction of 
the German Raiders- 

Musical Ride and Manoeuvres by 
the- Rbyal Canadian Mounted 
Police. 

I-RindsbFire Works. 

Come to ‘®Tàe Fair” 
Decide Now to' Join the Crowd 

$30,000 in Prizes 
for Live Stock 
An oxhibition of Canadian-bred horses, 

c-ittle. sheep and swine that is not bettered 
ariywhere. E -'ery farmes’ and breeder will 
want-to See it. 

Éfltrkl Positively Close September 3rd. 

$5,500 in Prizes 
îor trials of speed Bigger; better 

hensive than ever. 
and more compre- 

The Fair is Eomething you cannot 
see in a day. It will pay you to set aside 
Fair Week and arrange to spend it all in 
the Capital City. 

Grtt acmiainted with the Capita! of your    

^‘’fe^inïlth’e“"n"i;:f pfriia;i^rt Rcgular Adfiiission 

The •Çaciug Committee foi’this year have provided 
a that will please every lover of this “spôrt 
of kihgs."^ 

• '^The Ei^hihîtion has a fine À mile tr;»ck ned ample 
fctîtb]o‘a.'‘cotrimadation foi’ all entries. The graodstaiul 
affords a go^ view of the entire course. 

country, 
here worth 
Buildings—the Government Fsperimental 
Farm— the Deminion OhservaiOï-y — the 
Koyal Mint—the Government Archives— 
and tlie famous 2i-mile Drivsway along the 
Ottawa River ami Rideau Canal. 

to Grounds 
loth- 

Ample accommodation 
meals lias been arranged. 

for roewns and 

Strip Tickete on Sale up to Sept, 
These tickets, which save you 75c, will be on sale at 

Joc.al merchants in Ottawa, or upcHi application to Lbe 
Secretary. / _ 

Entries Positively Close Sept. 3rd. 

Centrai Canada Exhibition 
Controller Joseph Kent, Fres. II, L. Corbett, Treasurer. Jas, K. Paisley, S^gr. & Sec. 

Consult Ticket Agents for Special R. R. Rates 
eaan 

Being In receipt of a new contract 
calling ' for the delivery within the 
next six weeks of 

; 2500 Hens 
I am in a position to oiler to yoii- 

the best iJi'icca ' , 

in cash, no trade 
I am also buyer of hides, calf^ 

skins, bags and all kind of junk.; , 

Sam Yuton 
Alill Square 

xVlexandria, Ont. 

Phone 109 P. 0. Box 327 

$$?.$??$??$$• 55$$$$ S,$$ 
$ - - , 5 
$ MONEY TO LOAN- . $ 

i$   $ 
5 - -WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN $ 
$ GIVE ME A-CALL. I AM IN A $ 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL $ 
$ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 

15 BOWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON-$ 
$ eiDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 

i 5 AVAILABLE. — "ANGUS Me-$ 
I $ DONAI.D, ALEXANDRIA: 7-t,-f $ 

15$5$$5$5$$$$$$$$S$$5 

Here We Are ! 
Now, it you consider yon? 

own interests, give us a cal- 
when you require anything ifi 
PiumbiDg, Booling or Gener- 
al Repairs. We can give-yoil 

satisfactionjn work and price- 

OEO. A. LALONDE, / 

Tinsmith, plumber, etc., 
Alexandria, Ont 

Phone No. 101. 

, INSURANCE 

Fur Insurance of all kinds, apply 
to JAMES KERR,, A-DhlXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for CfiGosc Factory 
SuppU«>8. Pkene No. 82. < 
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Social and Personal 

ilr. George Lil^ourin 
l^O»»«~«*'*"«”****"®”*^****'*"*‘ • 

Miss Loulu Rolland of Montreal, is ^ 
Mrs. A. G. 1-’.’Agathe, 

‘Post Ofiice here, and his family, mo- 

OrtoB, torccl to Alexandria on Monday 

the guest of her aunt 
Macdonald. 

Messrs James and John 

Montreal, wore business visitors to 

town on Monday. 

Mr. Ed. Oourville spent the week 

end -with Montreal friends. 
Mr5p. A. Macdonald, Barrister, 

after a two weeks' absence returned 

to town Monday morning. 

Ml-. J. J- McDonald ,of McCriimuon 
spent several hours in town on 

Tuesday. 
Messrs G. I. Gogo and 0. H. Cline 

of Cornwall, paid Alexandria pro- 
fessional visits on. Tuesday.. 

Mr. D. P. McDougall, of Maxvillc, 

was here on Tuesday.- 

Mr. J. E. Boaulne of Montreal, is 
holidaying at his homo her©, 

Md. Malcolm McCormick of Mont- 

real, accompanied by Mrs. Dan Mc^ 
liCnnan and Miss Etta Mclxmnaii ofj 

'Alexandria visited Cornwall friends 
for a few' days last week. 

Mr. Peter Mimroe of Maxyiiie, 

paid the News a Call on Tuesday. 

Mrs. R. Mclx‘nnan left Tuesday on 

a visit to friends in Ottawa. 
Miss Mçiriaf MacMillan, St. laike’s 

Hospital; Ottawa, is holidaying with 

her mother, Mrs. H. A. R. MacMil- * 

lah, "IJlac Dale”, Lochiol. | 

The Misses Margaret E. and Mau- | 

die MacLeod, of Mcfirimmon, arc 

visiting their aunt, Mrs. D. J. Me-j 

Cuaig, Dalhousie. I 

Messi-e J. D. McLeod and J. A. • 
McCriiamon, of McCrimmon, were 

visitors to town on Tuesday. | 

Mr. R. R. * Macdonald, Manager! 

' Hochelaga Bank, while on holiday j 

bent is visiting the famous Sague- i 

nay. He is accompanied down ‘ the . 
St. Lawrence by Mr. J. A. Ç. j 

Huot. ‘ I 
Mrs. Peter J. 'McDonell and chil- | 

. dren, 2nd Ijochiel, spent the week 

end with friends in Montreal, and 

Sic. Anno de Bellevue.- • 

Mrs. Adair ^Mocdotiel'l of Montreal, 

is at present the guest of 'Glengarry 

relatives. , ; 

Miss Katherine MacMillan arrived 

from Chicago, 111., on Wednesday, 

on a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mm. Hugh A. McMillan, T^th Ken- 

yon. / 

't'lie Misses IjilUan and BUa Dover 

are the guests of relatives in Mer- 

Tickville, Ont. 

Miss Tillio Cooke of Toronto, is 

holidaying with her parents, Mr. and - 

Mrs. A. Cooke, Main Street., j 
Mr. I. B. Ostrom after a two 

wpeka' holiday, under canvas return- i 

cd to town. Saturday evening, bear- 

ing every sign of the outing having 

been beneficial. i 

Mr. J. D. McDonald, returned to' 

Montreal on Wednesday after ^end* : 

ing a few days with his family at 

Highland *Chief Farm, | 

Mrs. Annie Hoey of Montreal, and 

hei^ niece. Miss Anna McDonald of 

the Highland Chief Farm, left Sun- j 

day morning for Hart, Mich., on a 

visit to Mrs. Catherine McGillis and 

Morcluxnt, St 

a former assistant in the 

iero and Tiers 
■RECEIVES A CAl.L. 

: Rev. Dr. Howard of Avomnore, ! 

Miss Minnie Kennedy of Montreal 

and Miss Kos-Myn Konnedy of Sher- 
brooke are vLsitinff relatives at 

Green Valley. : 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray 
motored to Glen Nevis on Sunday- 

on a sliort visit to friends. 
Mr. F. Dapratto spent the week 

cnâ with his family at Ijachine, Que. | risbutg. 

Mr. Dan McGillis-of Verdun, Monl-\ jR-s. Donald 

real, visited her aunt, Mrs. Rory 
McDonald and other relatives re- 

cently. He also visited Wostorn On- 

tario in the interests of Messrs Jlul- 

lin and Dwyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Gumming and 

the Misses Edna, Stella and I'Vrn 

Cumniing, of Cornwall, ruotorod 

through town on Monday on rneir 

Mr. and Mrs. A. -1. Libbos, St. 

Paul Str.-'ot, "^sited Montreal relat- 

ive's' the latter part oITast wee?<. 

Mr. Walpole ‘of Otta-wa is holi- 

daying with frieml.s here. 

I.ady Hingston of Montreal, was 

in town over the week end the 
guest of her sister-in-law, 'Mrs. . A. 

G. F. Macdonald, “Garry Fen”. 

Miss Macgillivray spent the latter . 
part of last week the guest of Col. ! — 

and Mrs. D. M'. Robertson, Williams-' GEMERAIi .REGRET. 
I We regret to learn of the illness of 

Mr. bnd Mrs.'M. McCHmmmi „ho A. Morrison of Dimvegan 

bad bsen spending some days with !"'*'<> t^-ken down to the hospital 

her parents, ])r. and Mrs. Bellamy, ! i" Mo‘i‘feal a week ago. At last re-' 

Idit for Ottawa on Frida.v, being aev ; lie was i-esting easily 

compaiiied b.y 51y. Kiennie Bellamy', .o^rly rccovcr.y is looked for,, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. TtoUier bad as 

SITCCUMRED TO INJURIES. 

Mr. Wm. ir. BLair.l owner of Blulrs’i 

I.imUcd, a prominent Ottawa btisi- 

noss man, passed away Saturda^'^ at 

his residence, WoodlAwn Avenue, Ot- 

awa, as ,a result of the explosion of 

, an Ucotylene gas lamp. Mr. Blair 
has been called to nil the vacancy 'n ' Lind.say, Ont., ,50 years 

the Presbyterian Churdi, Vanklook j 

i was associated with Mr. Will. J. 

j Simpson of this'place as maiiagor of 

; the Tailoring Department, During 

I his rt-sidence in Alexandria he was, 

.deservedly popular with young and 

jold'andhis death, so sudden and 

I tragic, , ife all the more regretable. 

iMr. Sknpson attended the funeral on 

'Wednesday. - 

FOR SAL.E: 
* —IN . 

AlcxAndria 
1. —One double tenainenb briok 

house on Ottawui Street, IT storeys, 
good w'ell, good outbuildings, roomy 
and convenient. 

2. —One modern house, Bishop-Street 
North. Furnace, bath, hardwood 
floor, good barn and garden. 

3. —Modem house on Centre Street, 
East of High School. Modern equip- 
ment, well finished, good garden plot. 

4. ^Small house a.ï)d stable on Main 
Street South, with about 4 acres of 
good land, 

MACDONFJX & COSTELLO 

For Sale 
Four Ford Cars. . . 

One McLaughlin; 6 cylinder 13 3p©i 

cîal. ’i 

On® Studebaker, 6 cylinder 7 pa*- 

sesger* , 
One Busabout ChervTolet. 

One 6 passenger Chevrolet, 
All these Cars in A1 condition- ,, 

For further information, term»^ 

etc., apply to 

GEO. B. DUVALL.. 

12-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

their guests-the latter part of iast DEAL, 

wedk, Mr. and Mrs. I^o J.aurin. "’ithin the past few days. Miss M. 
Mrs! and Miss Cretcaii. all of Mor-;McIntosh disposed of her coramo- 

Stewart 

who had been spending some days 

at South Lancaster, returno<| to 

town on Saturday. 

After an al)Sonce of some twenty 

eight years, Mr. William St. John, 

brother of Mr. Alfred St. John, is 

renewing ^acquai^tancc•s in town. 

Miss Ettie Kerr left on Wertnf*«^,\y 

on a vi.sit to her sister. Mrs. J. R. 

Jdious residence 

and children 'Warion 

Kenyon Street W'^ast, 
McIntosh, of M.C- 

I Criinmon who will take possession oi 

same this fall. 

ati^ con- 
Cornwall 

THE COUNWArj; FAIR., 

Opening September 1st, 

tinuing for four days the 

Fair,-will as heretofore attract thou- 
sands of patrons.—Be one of the 

number. 

way to visit relatives at Grenville. / Shaw of Ottawa.- ; 
Mrs. J. MagTiire of Montreal w'ho ! Mr. A. A. McKinnon, Eig, is ; 

is holidaying with her parent®, Mr. ; sijcnding some da.vs at Carlsbad j 

and Mrs. P, Chisholm, “Jlillcrcst” : Springs, f | 

Farm, was tbe guest of friends here j Mr. F. Sauve of Ottawa was the , 

this week. 
Miss May McGillis oi Lochicl, 

spent Monday in Moulreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bottler and fam- 

ily who spent some days in Mont- 

real, arrived home Monday evening. 
Mr. W'. Peacock of the Glengarry 

Mills Limited is spending a few days 

with rolativc.s in. Lanark County. 

In the al»sence of Mr. R. R. Mac- 

donald, Mr. J. D. Campbell 6f Rus- 

gucst of his mother, Mrs. J. F. 

Sauve, for the week end. 
Mrs. Albert Chamberlain of Cabri, 

vSask., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 

Duncan .McMillan, 8t-lst liochie). 

MirS Bella Macdonoll, I^ake vShore,** 

who had been visiting relatives in 

in Montreal, arrive<l homo Monday 

evening. 
Mr. (G P. Mcl.aughlin of Montreal 

was with his family here over Sun- 

CHEESEMAKERS ATTENTION. 

Alkali, Indicator, Pipettes, Bur- 

ettes, Drop Bottles Measuring Glas- 

.ses, -etc., for i Cheesemakers are al- 

ways to be found at Oslrom's Drug 

Store on Mill Square. 

U.JOOD OAT CROP, 

j The weather since August came in 

^has been dry and extremely hot. 

I Fanners arc busy at the vast crop 

1 of oats and w'heat. No one can re- 
member of- even having seen the oat ^ 

crop as good as it is this year, | 

some of it ai*ound Alexandria ranging ! 

as high as 5 feet in height and the | 

grain very heavy on' the stock. There ! 

is nothing today on the .ground, | 
roots or grain, but what has the j 
most prosperous appearance for aj 
heavy harvest. Unless something oc- i 
curs the potato ci’op will be excel- ' 

lent. I 
 ^  ! 

of the day. 

I Dr, \V. ’^argent spent 

i Montreal, 

I Mr. J. R. Tlarkness 

; Telephone Co., wa>s 

: Tuesday. 

Sunday 
jsell. Ont. is acting manager 
'Hochelaga Bankl 

Mkss Ostroin, . Bishop ' Street, had 

'as li»r guests for several days, Mss- 

* ses Annie K. McGregor, of Fort Wil- 
iiiam, Grace McGregor, of Ottawa 

jand Jessie Catbanach, of WilUanns- | Mrs. W. IT. Hyde and childroii who 

to'wn.; jhad been the guests of her* parents, 

j Mi-s. J. P. McCaUuih, Martintown, A. ' D. McGilUvray, 

'spent Sunday in town the guest of St., returned to their home 

GRANOIJTinC WALK. 

The Trustees of the Public School 

'are to 1)0 commended for their enter- 

price in installiTig a granolithic walk 

;to the main entrance of tho school 

land no doubt their fofsight and con- 

‘sidei'ation will be appreciated by 

teachers and pupils. 

! -^+- 
SUSTAINED FRACTURE OF LEG. 

^ We imdei'stand Mr. Donald McDou- 

of th© Boll aid, son of Mr. Hugh McDonald (far- 

n town on 'mer),' Glen Roy, on Sunday last, had 

■ the misfortune of sustaining a fract- 

ure of his log through ' being kicked 

by a horse. 

her .sister, Mrs. Alex. Lamabe. 

Mr-. D. I). Campbell of McCrimmon 

and Mrs, Hiarry‘^Holdbrook of .Mont- 

real this week are the guests of Mr. 

aud.Mr.s. Milos C;raipbell, Kenyon St. 
Misa‘Mary I-. Lacroix of Fass’ 

Wednesday at Hartford, Conn., 

morning. 

Mr. Franklyn McIntosh, St George 

St., lef>t for Port ColbornCj 
early part of the week. 

HAVE YOU SEEN. 

Tho new parlor suites now on view 

at the Furniture Hou.se of A. D. Mc- 

Gillivray & Son. If not the display 

Ont., the i is worthy of inspection and if you 

i desire to purchase the prices v/ill be 

SDliooi Seporî 
No. Ir TiOChiel 

JUNIOR ^r.S. ENTRANCE. 

Brodre, Arthur. 

Brodie, Mary Bella. 

McMillan, IJoÿd (ï^oiiours). 

McKinnon, Edna. ©s 

UNTFORM PROFICIENCY EXAMI- 

NAT1GN» 
(Following names in order of merit) 

FROM JR. TV- to SR. IV^. 

McKinnon,- Edna (Honours-)'. 

McMillan, TJo;\'d (Honoxu's). 
Brodie, Mar.y Bella. 

Smith, Willie A. 

FROM JR. IIT; to SR. HE 

McKinnoxi, T.eslie. 

Jamieson, Jennie, Sabourin,. Pil'd,, 

equal. 

Cadieux,' John. 

F.ROM SR. II TO JR. HE. 

McKinnon, .Stanley (Honours). 

M. MpTJ^OD;. Téaeher;. 

Mrs. tios. Corbett and Master ' found reasonable. 

fern, Içft on Saturday on an extend-{C-orl^ett • who had been visiting j 

füüîiiclpaiiîpoî tie 
Hlesaiiiiria 

Towii 

Here is a wall finisb that will 
give you the most satisfactory 
results in durability, appearance 
and economy. 

PAINTS S VARNISHES^ 
Sherwln-Williama Flat-Tone is durable and'sanitary 
because it is an oil paint made of carefully selected 
materials combined thoroughly to give a wear^reTisting. 
washable paint film, ^ 
Sherwin-Williams Flat-Tone gives you the best results j 
in appearance because it is made in the latest artistic | 
colorings, the selection of experienced decorators. It 
dries with a soft flat finish. , - 
Sherwin-Williams Flat-Tone is more artistic,- more' 
durable and more economical in the long run tlian- any 
wall-paper. It is absolutely sanitary and it can; be- 
washed with soap and water. It is much better than 
kalsomines or cheap water paints because it does not 
fade or rub off, and is water-proof. Come in and see us- 
about your interior painting. 

R. H. COWAN 
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND VARNISHES- \ 

ALEXANDRIA 

^ed visit to relatives and friends in 

iMontread and other ca.stem points. 

I Who was accompanied by her Dttlo 

nicco, Miss Marie A. Sabourin, who 

spent the pa.st three months with 

her grandparents, Mr. and Mr.s. 

Thas. Lacroix, Fassifern. 

j Mis.s J . Christine liamabe left on 

• Saturday to accept a position in 

St. Catherines, Out. j 

i Rev. D. Stewart returned to town 

this week after* a short vacation 

and ‘ will conduct the usual services 

in the Presbyterian. Church next Sun- 

day,^ ■ ^ 

Miss May .-Williams visited relatives 

and fr^ds in Mootreal,^ this week. 

Miss Clara Goulet after spending 

her holidays at her home here, re- 

turned to Montreal, on Monday. 

Miss M. Kathryn Lamabe sj^nl 

the week end in town the gu^t of 

her parents, Mr.-and Mrs,. Alex. La- 

returned home on Mon-; AT DALHOUSIE MILLS AND ‘ 
COTE ST. GEORGE. 

On Sunday, August 22nd, Rev. L. 

R. Gosslin of Duart, Ontario, who is 

relat-; visiting in Cornwall, will preach - at 

I Goto St. George & Dalhousie 51111s 

friinds here 

day. 

Mrs. J. W. McTvachlan of Wi.nntpeg 

and Miss Chris. Mcl/eod of Monti*eal 

are spending some day.s witA 

ivos here. ' ’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bisson of Thel-i Presbyterian Churches. Rev. P. A. 

Cord 'Mines, Que., who had been vis-| Currie, son of a Conner pastor of 

Ring Mr. and Mrs. Clement Daprat- Cote St. George, will occupy these 

pulpKs on August 29th and Sept. to returned to their home on Mon- 

day. 

Miss Pa.uline Huot is holidiQ,ying in 

Cornwall, the guest of Miss King- 

horn. 

Miss May Duggan of Montreal, is 

on an extended visit to her cousins, i 

Notice is hereby given that all un- 

paid taxes due the corporation of 

tho Town- of Alexandria- for tiie year 

1919, must be paid on or before-the 

27th.day of August 1920, after which 

date legal proceedings will be taken. 

M. C. S-EGEK, 

Collector of' Taxes. 
Alex'andria, 11th Aug., 1920. 30-2. 

oUier friends. Befpre returning they niabe. 

•will spend .some days irt Detroit and 

Nia^-ara Falls. 

Rev. Jos. McDonald of Enterprise, 

Ont., and his brother Mr. A. C. Mc- 

Donald of Ottawa motored to town 

the early part, of the week, and ac- 

companied by Rev. C. F. Gauthieri 

the Misses M. Gauthier and T. înTc- 
Kinnon, left Tuesday on a motor 

trip to Quebec and Ste. Anne de 

Beaupre, / i 

Major W. A. Morri.son, while 

roo-te from Toronto and Ottawa, to po.sition as stenograplier. 

his home at Glen Norman, paid The j Mr. and Mrs. R. H.-Cowan were 

News a call yesterday, St. Amie do Bellevue on Satur- 

Mi.ss Cnddon and her guest. Miss day attending the marriage of their 

North of Buffalo, N.Y. visited friends ‘ nephew,. Dr. I,. Sicard osf Buckin- 

■n ottavfef on Wednesday. jgham to Mi.ss I.yall of Montreal. 
Miss Jo Chisholm of Montreal is | Mr. Jas. Ranald McDonald' 

the guest of her- parents, Mr. ‘ and 

Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Hillcrest, Lo- 

chicl. ^ 

j The Misses Yvonne and Merild'a Le- 

boeuf who had been, guests of their 

sister, Mrs. Courville, Main 

have returned to Montreal, 

j Miss Georgina Sabourin is this 
week visiting relatives and friends 

Valleyfield, Quo.- 
Mr. and Mr's. Alex. Brunet of 

I Montreal, -were guests of the form- 
er’s parents, over the week end. 

j Miss Margaret T^ebeau left on 
en Sunday for Montreal to assume a 

5th. • 

* ^ 
MEMORLVL DANCE SEPT, 1st. 

The Glengarry Memorial Commit- 

tee hax'e made a request for the- use 

of the Armouries, here, on the even- 
the Misses Baker, 4th Kenyon. j ing-of We<lnesday, the 1st of, Septem- 

Dr. K. J. McC-allum was in Ottawa | ber, for the holding of another of 

this weox attending a Dental Con- their delightful dances, the proceeds 

vention. ,of'wi^ch will go towards- s-welllng 

Mrs. M. J. Darragh of Pittsburg, fund being raised for the- erection 

Penn., arrived in town on AVednes-, ^f a suitable memorial to the gallant 

day and is the guest of her daugh- 

ter, Mrs. R. S.- McLeod, Main Street 

South.. 

5Ir .andMrs. D. Courville and Mr. 

. and Mrs. Damase Legault left tho 
Tatter part of last week 

Glengarrians who gave their lives-in 
the war. Keep tho date opem 

PURCHASED SHERI.OCK 

MANNING PIANO. 
on an ex- ^The New Star Theatre, Main St.„ 

the 
I tended motor trip, their first stop to ' :n . ■ i • •* J A 
I ^ : will probably open its doors to 
,be Watertown, N.Y, Before return-Uu i. • 4i- * 
1. , , theatre going public on or about the 
i mg to town we understand they wilLi-i^i. t i. ■ xv ^ . 
' 11st of next month, under efficient 

management.. We understand tbe pro- 

T-prictors hsave purchased a fine new 

^ of Osna- , Sherlock Manning Piano which is a 
bruca (.entre, spent a portion of yes- <jupUc>te of the piano- purchased 

visit other towns in New York slate ' 

and points in Ontario. i 

terday in town. 

Mr. David Raysidc, Superinten- 

dent of Construction, of the Bell Te- 

lephone Company, Montreal, and Mr. 

W. H. Farley, District Plant Super- 

intendent, Ottawa, were business vi- 
sitors to town yesterday. 

of 

Duvall has rejoined the Miss Pearl 

staff of the Union BanJc of Canada 

here.; 

Mr. J, ,M. Bray ley, Secretary of 
the Retail Dry Goods Association of 

Toronto, spent the week end with 

his friend, Mr. de fi. Macdonald. 

Miss Sweeney who had been the 

guest of Mrs. J. -A. Cameron, return- 

ed, to Kemplville on .Wed-nesday. 
Mrs. H. H. Cowan, St- Paul St., 

had as her guests over Sunday, 'Dr. 

Montveal, and daughter. Miss T. Mc- 

Donald, spent Sunday in town, ' 

in town. 

Mr. ArÉtuir Dupuis of Cowan’s 

Garage, ïspent Sunday with Mont- 
real relative? 

Mr. and Mr.s. Mooney of Ottawa, 

were the guests of her mother, Mrs. 

Alex. Grant, last week. 

^Miss S. Fraser of Dalkeith has 

been engaged as Science teacher by 

the Alexandria High- School Board 

land will assume her new duties in 

September. 

Mr. E. IjCboau of Cowan’s staff is 
and Miss Sicard, Dr. and Mrs. Lau- spending his holidays 

Tin, of Buckingham; and Mr. and; 

Mr®- L'adouceur and children of 
Montrcetl. 

Messrs D. McRae, A. Kennedy and 

R. Oir<^ux of .Montreal, left for Sas- 

katchewan on Monday. 

Mrs. Angus. Kippen of Ottawa vis^- 

ited her pçn*’înts, Mr. and Mr.s. D»a-- 

can Gray, Kenyon Street, last week. 
Upon her return to Ibe Capital she 

- was accoinp>iiied by M.j-'s. Oj'ay who 
• .wiM Ue her gucr>t for a fev; dayu. 

Montreal, 
with his mother, Mrs* C. Lebean. 

Mr. George Layland of the G.T.R. 

staff left on Monday evening to 
spend his holidays in the .State of 

Pennsylvania visiting in turn, relat- 

ives at Eric and Corry. 
Mr. and Mrs. G.?orge (-harldboi.s 

were recent gueato of St. Telesphore 

and St. Polycarpe friends. 
Mr. W'tn. Murpliy came down from 

Ottawa Jo spe-ud U.c week end with 

his family.; 

Büfei Scliool fail fair Oates 
Dear Sir 

Thinking that your subscribers 

would be interested in the Rural 

School Fall Fairs dates, I am tak- 
ing the liberty of sending you the 

dates and they are as fallows r—. 

I.ancaster Fair held at Chas. Ed- 

gars School, Sept. 13th. 

, Cornwall Fair held at Cornwall 

Centre, Sept. 14th. 

Charlottenburgh Fair held at Mar- 
tinlown. Sept. 23rd. 

I.ochiel Fair held at Kirkhill, 

Sept. 28th. 

Alèxandria Fair - 
dria. Sept. 29th. 

Kenyon Fair held 

Sept. 30th. 

Roxt>orough Fair held at Moose 

Creek, October 2nd. 

Thanking you for your 

remain, , 

Sincerely yoims, 

D. E. MacUAl-1 

Agricultural Reprcsen'laliv 
Alexandria, Aug. 10, 1920. 

by 
the Canadian Vickers of Montreal, 

for the J. D. Hazen icebreaker, i*e- 

cently sold to the Russian Govern- 

TO CLOSE AUGUST 23rd. 

Monday evening next, August 

23rd, will be closing night at Hec- 

tor's Theatre, and the occasion no 

doubt will draw a large number of 

their patrons who have been so 

faithfully sei’ved during the nine 

i years that the Messrs Sauve have 
been catering to o'Ur theatre going 

public. Mr. Hector Sauve desires us 

to extend to all who have contribut- 

ed to the prosperity of their venture, 

his sincere,thanks for their patronage 

and hearty co-operation, 

NOMINATION MEETING./ 

On Friday evening, at the Town 
Officee, here, nominations of candi- 

dates to fill the vacaihey now exist- 
ing in the office of councillor lor ^he 

Municipality of Alexandria, . was 
held. But one naniej that of Mr. J, 
A. Real,Huot of the firm of McLeod 

& Huot, General Merchants, was put 

I in nomination. As that gentleanan 

kbi(lno.^s, I within tke given 
time, a vacancy atill remains. Should 

they see fit, hov.-ever, the Coimcil 

Board, may now .select a coHoaguie 

to'act till tho close of the M'unici- 

pal year. ‘ 

held at • Alexau-’ 

at Greeufield, 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA | 

DEBENTURE ISSUE [ 
S1,I0B tearing i pit interest 

Dated July 1st, 1920, and one due-eâtiti year for 2D years. 

Interest coupons attached to each bond. Price.$100.00 and accrued intereat. 

These Bonds are of Denominations, fireai $400 to $2,000. 

The proceeds of this Loan will be nsedi ta pay the indebtedness incurred 
and to ineet the expenditure to be mads- in connection with the Town's Good 
Eoad Building and Hydro Electric Lin©- Construction. 

so 
Bonds are made payable to Bearer- and nnay 
desires. 

be registered if purchaser 

You are now an owner of bonds. That experience prior to the war, was 
widely believed to be reserved for the wealthy only. You are satisfied with 
your purchase—that goes without saying ! 

The Minister of Finance announces that ‘-Canada has finished borrowing.” 
You will therefore be looking for some other good sound Bonds to invest your 
extra ca.sh. here is youy opportunity. A perfectly safe Bond yielding 6% 
which will give you even a greater return than Victory Bonds. These Bonds 
are a direct lien on all the rateable property in the Town of .Alexandria. 

Your first concern should be to hold the bonds you already own, and as 
you have cultivated tlie habit of thrift, yeur next and wisest is to add to your 
holdings some of the Bonds we are offering the public. 

Further information can be had by applying to 

J. E.:J. ASTON, 
Treasnor. 

Oft. H. L. CHENEY, 
Chairman Fin. Com, 

GEO, SIMON, 
Mayor 


